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All I Want For Christmas Is My Two Front Teeth
artist:Melissa Lynn , writer:Donald Yetter Gardner
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WI02_UJ1C6I
Thanks to bettyloumusic.com
[C] [F] [D7] [G] [G7] [C]
[C] All I want for Christmas is my [D] two front teeth,
My [G7] two front teeth, see, my [C] two front teeth!
Gee, if I could only have my [D] two front teeth,
then [G] I could [G7] wish you "Merry [C] Christmas." [C7]
It [F] seems so long since [D7] I could say,
"[C] Sister Susie [G] sitting on a [C] thistle!" [E7]
[Am] Gosh, oh gee, how happy I'd be,
If [D7] I could only [G] whistle ([G7] thhhh).
[C] All I want for Christmas is my [D] two front teeth,
My [G] two front teeth, see, my [C] two front teeth!
Gee, if I could only have my [F] two front [D7] teeth,
Then [G] I could [G7] wish you "Merry [C] Christmas."
It [F] seems so long since [D7] I could say,
"[C] Sister Susie [G] sitting on a [C] thistle!" [E7]
[Am] Gosh, oh gee, how happy I'd be,
If [D7] I could only [G] whistle ([G7] thhhh).
[C] All I want for Christmas is my [D] two front teeth,
My [G] two front teeth, see, my [C] two front teeth!
Gee, if I could only have my [F] two front [D7] teeth,
Then [G] I could [G7] wish you "Merry [C] Christmas."
[C] Gee, if I could only have my [F] two front teeth,
then [G] I could [G7] wish you "Merry [C] Christmas."
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All I Want For Christmas Is You
artist:Mariah Carey , writer:Mariah Carey, Walter Afanasieff
[G] I don't want a lot for Christmas there is just one thing I [G7] need
[C] I don't care about the presents [Cm] underneath the Christmas tree
[G] I just want you for my [Gaug] own
[Em7] more than you could ever [Cm] know
[G] Make my wish come [E7] true
[Amadd9] All I want for [D7] Christmas is [G] you [Em7] [C] [D7]

[G] I don't want a lot for Christmas there is just one thing I [G7] need
[C] I don't care about the presents [Cm] underneath the Christmas tree
[G] I don't need to hang my stocking there upon the fire[G7] place
[C] Santa Claus won't make me happy [Cm] with a toy on Christmas day
[G] I just [Gmaj7] want you [Em7] for my [B7] own
[G] More than [Gmaj7] you could [Em7] ever [Cm] know
[G] Make my wish come [E7] true
[Amadd9] All I want for [D7] Christmas is [G] you [Em7] [C] baby [D7]

[G] I won't ask for much this Christmas I don't even wish for [G7] snow
[C] I'm just gonna keep on waiting [Cm] underneath the mistletoe
[G] I won't make a list and send it to the North Pole for Saint [G7] Nick
[C] I won't even stay awake to [Cm] hear those magic reindeer click
[G] 'Cause I just [Gmaj7] want you [Em7] here to[B7]night
[G] Holding [Gmaj7] on to [Em7] me so [Cm]tight
[G] What more can I [E7] do
[Amadd9] All I want for [D7] Christmas is [G] you [Em7] [C] [D7]

[B7] All the lights are shining so [Em] brightly everywhere
[B7] And the sound of children's [Em] laughter fills the air
[Cm6] And everyone is singing [G] I hear those [E7] sleigh bells ringing
[Am] Santa won't you bring me the one I really need
Won't you [D7] please bring my baby to me

[G] Oh I don't want a lot for Christmas this is all I'm asking [G7] for
[C] I just want to see my baby [Cm] standing right outside my door
[G] I just [Gmaj7] want you [Em7] for my [B7] own
[G] More than [Gmaj7] you could [Em7] ever [Cm] know
[G] Make my wish come [E7] true [Amadd9] all I want for [D7] Christmas is [G] you
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Angels From The Realms of Glory
artist:Clyde McLennan , writer:James Montgomery, Henry Smart
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RAtXDcbC1Wk But in Bb
start note: G - thanks Sheryl Coleman
[C] Angels, from the realms of glory,
[F] Wing your [C] flight [Am] o'er [G7] all the [C] earth;
[C] Ye, who sang creation's sto-[E7]ry,
[Am] Now [E7] pro-[Am]claim Me-s[G]ssi-[D7]ah's [G] birth.
[G] Come and [G7] worship
[C7] Come and [F] worship
[Dm] Worship [F] Christ [Am] the [G7] newborn [C] King.
[C] Shepherds, in the fields abiding,
[F] Watching [C] o'er your [G7] flocks by [C] night,
[C] God with man is now resi-[E7]ding
[Am] Yon-[E7]der [Am] shines [G] the in-[D7]fant [G] light.
[G] Come and [G7] worship
[C7] Come and [F] worship
[Dm] Worship [F] Christ [Am] the [G7] newborn [C] King.
[C] Sages, leave your contemplations,
[F] Brighter [C] visions [G7] beam a-[C]far;
[C] Seek the great Desire of na-[E7]tions,
[Am] Ye [E7] have [Am] seen [G] his na-[D7]tal [G] star.
[G] Come and [G7] worship
[C7] Come and [F] worship
[Dm] Worship [F] Christ [Am] the [G7] newborn [C] King.
[C] All creation, join in praising
[F] God, the [C] Father, [G7] Spirit, [C] Son,
[C] Evermore your voices rai-[E7]sing
[Am] To [E7] the e-[Am]ternal [G] Three [D7] in [G] One.
[G] Come and [G7] worship
[C7] Come and [F] worship
[Dm] Worship [F] Christ [Am] the [G7] newborn [C] King.
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Are My Ears On Straight?
artist:Gayla Peevey , writer:John Rox
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58usOKtrpr8
[C] I'm a little doll who was [G] dropped and broken
Falling off my mommy's [C] knee
[C] I'm a little doll who has just been mended
Now [D7] won't you tell me [G] please.
Are My [C] Ears On [Am] Straight, is my [F] nose in [D] place
[G7] Have I got a cute [C] expression on my face?
Are my [Am] blue eyes bright, [D] do I look all right?
To be [G7] taken home Christmas [C] Day?
When I [Am] first came here, just a [D] month ago.
[G7] Brought in by a little [C] girl who loved me so.
She began to [Am] cry, 'til they [D] told her I
Could be [G7] taken home Christmas [C] Day. [C7]
[F] Christmas time is drawing nearer, [C] and I'm [D7] getting [C] scared
[Am] Wish I [D7] could see [Am] in a mirror, [D7] how I've been re[G7]paired.
I'll be [C] called for [Am] soon, but I'm [F] worried [D7] so
[G7] Will she love me like she [C] did a month a-[G]go.
Are My [C] Ears On [Am] Straight? [D] I can hardly wait.
To be [G7] taken home Christmas [C] Day
Are My [C] Ears On [Am] Straight, is my [F] nose in [D] place
[G7] Have I got a cute [C] expression on my face?
Are my [Am] blue eyes bright, [D] do I look all right?
To be [G7] taken home Christmas [C] Day[C7]?
[F] Christmas time is drawing nearer, [C] and I'm [D7] getting [C] scared
[Am] Wish I [D7] could see [Am] in a mirror, [D7] how I've been re-[G7]paired.
I'll be [C] called for [Am] soon, but I'm [F] worried [D7] so
[G7] Will she love me like she [C] did a month a-[G]go.
Are My [C] Ears On [Am] Straight? [F] I can hardly [F#dim] wait.
To be [G] taken home [G7] Christmas [C] Day
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Away In A Manger
artist:Children Love To Sing , writer:Traditional
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AnwO_0DrpCk Capo 3
[D] Away in a [D7] manger, no [G] crib for a [D] bed
The [A] little Lord [A7] Jesus lay [G] down his sweet [D] head.
The stars in the [D7] bright sky,
looked [G] down where he [D] lay.
The [A7] little Lord [D] Jesus a-[Em]sleep on [A7] the [D] hay.
[D] The cattle are [D7] lowing, the [G] baby a-[D]wakes,
But [A] little [A7] Lord Jesus no [G] crying he [D] makes.
I love Thee, Lord [A7] Jesus, look [G] down from the [D] sky
And [A7] stay by my [D] cradle
til [Em] morning [A7] is [D] nigh.
[D] Be near me, Lord Jesus, I [G] ask Thee to [D] stay
Close [A] by me for-[A7]ever, and [G] love me, I [D] pray
Bless all the dear children in [G] thy tender [D] care,
And [A7] take us to [D] heaven,
to [Em] live with [A7] Thee [D] there.
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Blue Christmas
artist:Elvis Presley , writer:Billy Hayes and Jay W. Johnson

I'll have a [D] blue Christmas with-[A]out you,
I'll be so blue just [A7] thinking a-[D]bout you. [D7]
Decor-[D]ations of [D7] red on a [G] green Christmas [Em] tree,
[E7] Won't be the same dear, if [A] you're not here with [A7] me.

And when those [D] blue snowflakes start [A] fallin’
That’s when those blue [A7] memories start [D] callin’ [D7]
You’ll be [D] doin’ all [D7] right with your [G] Christmas of [E7] white
But [A] I’ll have a blue, blue, blue, blue [D] Christmas. [A]

[D] Mmm mm mm mm [D] Mmm mm mm mm
[A] Mmm mm mm mm [A] Mmm mm mm mm
[A7] Mmm mm mm mm [A7] Mmm mm mm mm
[D] Mmm mm mm mm mm mm

I'll have a [D] blue Christmas that's [A] certain
And when that blue [A7] heartache starts [D] hurtin'
You‟ll be [D] doin’ all [D7] right with your [G] Christmas of [E7] white
But [A] I’ll have a blue, blue, blue, blue [D] Christmas. [A]
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Christmas All Over Again
artist:Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers , writer:Tom Petty
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gaPj1GoDpQw Capo 2
Thanks to Paul Rose
[G] [Gdim] [Am] [D] [G] [Gdim] [Am] [D]
Well it's [G] Christmas [Gdim] time a-[Am]gain, [D]
deco-[G]rations are all [Gdim] hung by the [Am] fire [D]
[Am] Everybody's [D] singin', [Am] all the bells are [Cm] ringing out
And it's [G] Christ-[Em]mas all [G] o-[Em]ver a-[Am]gain, yeah a-[D]gain
Long-[G]distance [Gdim] rela-[Am]tives, [D]
Haven't [G] seen'em in a [Gdim] long, long [Am] time [D]
[Am] Yeah I kind of [D] missed 'em, [Am] I just don't wanna [Cm] kiss 'em, no
And it's [G] Christ-[Em]mas all [G] o-[Em]ver a-[Am]gain, yeah a-[D]gain
[Fm] And all over [G] town [Fm] little kids gonna get [G] down
[C] And Christmas is a rockin' time, put your body next to mine
[A7] Underneath the mistletoe we [D] go, we go
[G] [Gdim] [Am] [D] [G] [Gdim] [Am] [D]
[Am] Everybody's [D] singin', [Am] all the bells are [Cm] ringing out
And it's [G] Christ-[Em]mas all [G] o-[Em]ver a-[Am]gain, yeah a-[D]gain
[Fm] And right down our [G] block [Fm] little kids start to [G] rock
[C] And Christmas is a rockin' time, put your body next to mine
[A7] Underneath the mistletoe we [D] go, we go
Merry [G] Christmas [Gdim] time come and [Am] find [D] you
[G] Happy and there [Gdim] by your [Am] fire [D]
[Am] I hope you have a [D] good one,
[Am] I hope momma gets her [Cm] shoppin' done
And it's [G] Christ-[Em]mas all [G] o-[Em]ver a-[Am]gain,
Oh Baby, it's [G] Christ-[Em]mas all [G] o-[Em]ver a-[Am]gain oh, [Cm] yea
slow
[G] [Em] [G] [Em]
And it's [G] Christ-[Em] as all [G] o-[Em]ver a-[Am]gain [Cm] [G]
[G]
spoken:
Now let's see...I want a new Rickenbacker guitar,
two Fender bass-mans, Chuck Berry songbooks, xylophone
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Christmas Is All Around
artist:Billy Mack , writer:Reg Presley
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUFqlozV4zU But in F
Thanks to Paul Rose who provided most of this to me
[G] [Am] [C] [D]
I [G] feel it in my [Am] fingers
[C] I feel it [D] in my [G] toes [Am] [C] [D]
Christ-[G]mas is all a-[Am]round me
[C] and so the [D] feeling [G] grows [Am] [C] [D]
It's [G] written in the [Am] wind
[C] It's every-[D]where I [G] go [Am] [C] [D]
So [G] if you really love [Am] Christmas
[C] C'mon and [D] let it [G] snow [Am] [C] [D] [D]
[C] You know I love Christmas
I al-[Am]ways will
[F] My mind's made up
The [D] way that I feel
[C] There's no beginning
There'll [Am] be no end
[Am] Coz on Christmas
You [D] can de-[D7]pend [D6] [D]
You [G] gave your presents to [Am] me
[C] And I gave [D] mine to [G] [Am] you [C] [D]
I [G] need Santa be-[Am]side me
[C] In every-[D]thing I [G] do [Am] [C] [D] [D]
[C] You know I love Christmas, I al-[Am]ways will
[F] My mind's made up the [D] way that I feel
[C] There's no beginning, there'll [Am] be no end
[Am] Coz on Christmas you [D] can de-[D7]pend [D6] [D]
[C] [Am] [C] [D] [C] [Am]
[Am] Coz on Christmas, you [D] can de-[D7]pend [D6] [D]
It's [G] written on the [Am] wind
[C] It's every-[D]where I [G] go [Am] [C] [D]
So [G] if you really [Am] love me
[C] C'mon and [D] let it [G] show [Am]
[C] C'mon and [D] let it [G] show [Am] [C] [D]
So [G] if you really [Am] love me
[C] C'mon and [D] let it
[G] If you really [Am] love me
[C] C'mon and [D] let it
Now [G] if you really love [Am] me
[NC] C'mon and let it - - - [G] snow
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Christmas Island
artist:Sizpence None The Richer , writer:Lyle Moraine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4H9DsUwJy_A

[C] Let's get away from [E7] sleigh bells
[D7] Let's get away from [A7] snow
[D] Let's make a break some [D7] Christmas Dear,
[F] I know the place to [G7] go

How'd ya like to spend [C] Christmas, [A7] on Christmas [D7] Island?
How'd ya [G7] like to spend the holiday away across the [C] sea? [G7]
How'd ya like to spend [C] Christmas [A7] on Christmas [D7] Island?
How'd ya [G7] like to hang a stocking on a great big coconut [C] tree? [C7]

How'd ya like to stay [F] up late, like the islanders [C] do? [A7]
Wait for Santa to [D] sail in with your presents in a [F] canoe [G7]

If you ever spend [C] Christmas, [A7] on Christmas [D7] Island
You will [G7] never stray for everyday your Christmas dreams come [C] true [C7]

How'd ya like to spend [C] Christmas [A7] on Christmas [D7] Island?
How'd ya [G7] like to hang a stocking on a great big coconut [C] tree? [C7]

Also uses: C,
F

How'd ya like to stay [F] up late, like the islanders [C] do? [A7]
Wait for Santa to [D] sail in with your presents in a [F] canoe [G7]

If you ever spend [C] Christmas, [A7] on Christmas [D7] Island
You will [G7] never stray for everyday your Christmas dreams come [C7] true [A7]

You will [F] never stray for everyday your [G7] Christmas dreams come [C] true [F]
[Fm] Let’s get away from [C] sleigh bells
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Christmas Island - alt
artist:Sixpence None the Richer , writer:Lyle Moraine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4H9DsUwJy_A
[C] Let's get away from [E7] sleigh bells
[Am] Let's get away from [D7] snow
[Dm7] Let's make a break some [D7] Christmas, Dear,
[F] I know the place to [G] go
How'd ya like to spend [C] Christmas,
[A7] on Christmas [D] Is-[D7]land?
How'd ya [G7] like to spend the holiday away across the [C] sea? [G7]
How'd ya like to spend [C] Christmas
[A7] on Christmas [D] Is-[D7]land?
How'd ya [G7] like to hang a stocking
on a great big coconut [C] tree? [C7]
How'd ya like to stay [F] up late,
like the islanders [C] do? [A7]
Wait for Santa to [D] sail in with your presents in a ca-[G]noe [G7]
If you ever spend [C] Christmas,
[A7] on Christmas [D] Is-[D7]land
You will [G7] never stray for everyday
your Christmas dreams come [C] true [G7]

Also uses: Am, C, D
F, G

How'd ya like to spend [C] Christmas,
[A7] on Christmas [D] Is-[D7] land?
How'd ya [G7] like to spend the holiday away across the [C] sea? [C7]
How'd ya like to stay [F] up late,
like the islanders [C] do? [A7]
Wait for Santa to [D] sail in with your presents in a ca-[G]noe [G7]
If you ever spend [C] Christmas,
[A7] on Christmas [D] Is-[D7]land
You will [G7] never stray for everyday
your Christmas dreams come [C7] true [A7]
You will [F] never stray for everyday
your [G7] Christmas dreams Come [C] true [F]
[Fm] Let’s get away from sleigh [C] bells
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Christmas Song, The
artist:Nat King Cole , writer:Bob Wells, Mel Tormé
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I65_S78WHJY Capo on 1
[Am] Yuletide [Fm] carols being [C] sung by a [B7] choir
And [Em7] folks dressed [Fm] up like Eski-[G7]mos
[C] Chestnuts [Dm7] roasting on an [Em7] open [F] fire
[C] Jack Frost [Gm7] nipping at your [F] nose [E7]
[Am] Yuletide [Fm] carols being [C] sung by a [B7] choir
And [Em7] folks dressed [Fm] up like Eski-[G7] mos
Everybody [C] knows a [Dm7] turkey and some [Em7] mistle-[F]toe
[C] Help to [Gm7] make the season [F] bright.[E7]
[Am] Tiny [Fm] tots with their [C] eyes all a-[B7]glow
Will [Em7] find it [A7] hard to [Dm7] sleep [G7] to-[C]night
They know that [Gm7] Santa's on his [C] way
He's loaded [Gm7] lots of toys and [C] goodies on his [Gm7] sleigh.[C]
And every [Cm7] mother's child is gonna [Fm] spy [Gm7]
To see if [Am7] reindeer really know [D7] how to [G] fly.[G7]
And [C] so I'm [Dm7] offering this [Em7] simple [Dm7] phrase
To [C] kids from [Gm7] one to ninety-[F]two [E7]
[Am7] Although it's been [Fm] said many [C] times many [B7] ways
[Em7] Merry [Am7] Christ-[Dm7]mas [G7] to [C] you.
And [C] so I'm [Dm7] offering this [Em7] simple [Dm7] phrase
To [C] kids from [Gm7] one to ninety-[F]two [E7]
[Am7] Although it's been [Fm] said many [C] times many [B7] ways
[Em7] Merry [Am7] Christ-[Dm7]mas [G7] to [C] you.
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Deck The Halls
artist:Children Love To Sing , writer:Thomas Oliphant, Traditional
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SIFqnEoctI4 Capo 3
[C] Deck the halls with boughs of holly,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C]la.
[C] Tis the season to be jolly,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C]la.

[G] Don we now our [C] gay apparel,
[C] Fa la la, [Am7] la la la, [D7] la la [G] la.
[C] Troll the ancient Yule tide carol,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C] la.

[C] See the blazing Yule before us,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C] la.
[C] Strike the harp and join the chorus.
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C] la.

[G] Follow me in [C] merry measure,
[C] Fa la la, [Am7] la la la, [D7] la la [G] la.
[C] While I tell of Yule tide treasure,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C] la.

[C] Fast away the old year passes,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C] la.
[C] Hail the new, ye lads and lasses,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C] la.

[G] Sing we joyous, [C] all together,
[C] Fa la la, [Am7] la la la, [D7] la la [G] la.
[C] Heedless of the wind and weather,
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G] la la [C] la
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Ding Dong Merrily On High
artist:Children Love To Sing , writer:Traditional
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJbRURK3zWo
[G] Ding dong [C] merrily on [D] high
In [C] heaven the [D] bells are [G] ringing
[G] Ding dong [C] verily the [D] sky
Is [C] riv'n with [D] angels [G] singing
[G] Glo[D]o[Em]o[D]o[C]o[Bm]oria
Ho-[C]sanna [D] in ex-[G]Celsis!
[G] Glo[D]o[Em]o[D]o[C]o[Bm]oria
Ho-[C]sanna [D] in ex-[G]Celsis!
[G] E'en so [C] here below, be-[D]low
Let [C] steeple [D] bells be [G] swungen
[G] And "I-[C]o, Io, I-[D]o!"
By [C] priest and [D] people [G] sungen
[G] Glo[D]o[Em]o[D]o[C]o[Bm]oria
Ho-[C]sanna [D] in ex-[G]Celsis!
[G] Glo[D]o[Em]o[D]o[C]o[Bm]oria
Ho-[C]sanna [D] in ex-[G]Celsis!
[G] Pray you, [C] dutifully [D] prime
Your [C] matin [D] chime, ye [G] ringers
[G] May you [C] beautifully [D] rime
Your [C] evetime [D] song, ye [G] singers
[G] Glo[D]o[Em]o[D]o[C]o[Bm]oria
Ho-[C]sanna [D] in ex-[G]Celsis!
[G] Glo[D]o[Em]o[D]o[C]o[Bm]oria
Ho-[C]sanna [D] in ex-[G]Celsis!
[G] Ding dong [C] merrily on [D] high
In [C] heaven the [D] bells are [G] ringing
[G] Ding dong [C] verily the [D] sky
Is [C] riv'n with [D] angels [G] singing
[G] Glo[D]o[Em]o[D]o[C]o[Bm]oria
Ho-[C]sanna [D] in ex-[G]Celsis!
[G] Glo[D]o[Em]o[D]o[C]o[Bm]oria
Ho-[C]sanna [D] in ex-[G]Celsis!
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Do They Know It's Christmas
artist:Band Aid , writer:Bob Geldof and Midge Ure
[C] It's Christmas [F] time, there's no need to be [C] afraid.
At Christmas [F] time, we let in light and we [C] banish shade.
And in our [Dm] world of [G] plenty we can [C] spread a smile of [F]
joy,
Throw your [Dm] arms around the [G] world at Christmas [C] time.
But say a [F] prayer; [G] pray for the [C] other ones,
At Christmas [F] time, it's [G] hard, but when you're [C] having fun
There's a [F] world outside your [G] window,
And it's a [C] world of dread and [F] fear,
Where the [Dm] only water [G] flowing is
The [C] bitter sting of [F] tears.
And the [Dm] Christmas bells that [G] ring there
Are the [C] clanging chimes of [F] doom.
Well, [Dm] tonight thank God it's [G] them, instead of [C] you.
And there [F] won't be snow in [G] Africa this [C] Christmas time.
The [F] greatest gift they'll [G] get this year is [C] life. [C7]
Where [F] nothing ever [G] grows, no [C] rain nor rivers [F] flow,
[Dm] Do they know it's [G] Christmas time at [C] all? [F] [C]
[Am] Here's to you; [G] Raise a glass for everyone.
[Am] Here's to them; [G] Underneath that burning sun
[Dm] Do they know it's [G] Christmas time at [C] all? [F] [C]
[C] [F] [C] [F] [C] [Dm] [G] x2
[C] Feed the
[C] Feed the
[C] Feed the
[F] Let them
[C] Feed the
[F] Let them
[C] Feed the
[F] Let them

[F] world! [C] [F] [C] [Dm] [G]
[F] world! [C] [F] [C] [Dm] [G]
[F] world! [C]
[C] know it's [Dm] Christmas time [G] again!
[F] world! [C]
[C] know it's [Dm] Christmas time [G] again!
[F] world! [C]
[C] know it's [Dm] Christmas time [G] again! [C]
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Driving Home For Christmas
artist:Chris Rea , writer:Chris Rea
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDt3u2Ev1cI Capo on 2
Thanks to bettyloumusic.com
[G] [C] [G] [C]
I'm [G] driving home for Christmas,
Oh, I [C] can't wait to see those faces,
[G] I'm driving home for Christmas, yeah,
Well, [C] I'm moving down that line.
And [Bm] it's [Em] been so [Am] long,
[D] but I will be [Bm] there,
I sing [Em] this song [Am] [D] to pass the time a-[Bm]way,
[Em] Driving in my [Am] car, [D] driving home for [G] Christmas.
It's gonna take [C] some time, but I'll get there,
[G] Top to toe in tailbacks, oh, I got [C] red lights all around,
[G] But soon there'll be a freeway, girl,
get [C] my feet on holy ground.
So [Bm] I sing [Em] for you, [Am] though [D] you can't hear me,
[Bm] When I get [Em] through, [Am] and [D] feel you near me,
[Bm] [Em] [Am] [D] I’m driving home for [G] Christmas.
Driving home for [C] Christmas, with a thousand memo-[G]ries.
I take a look at the driver [C] next to me,
he's just the [G] same, just the [C] same.
[Am] [Bm] [C] [D] [Em] [D] [C] [Bm] [F] [Dm]
[G] Top to toe in tailbacks, oh, I got [C] red lights all around,
[G] I'm driving home for Christmas, yeah, get [C] my feet on holy ground.
So [Bm] I sing [Em] for you, [Am] thoughh [D] you can't hear me,
[Bm] when I get [Em] through, [Am] oh, and [D] feel you near me, [Bm]
[Em] Driving in my [Am] car, [D] driving home for [G] Christmas.
Driving home for [C] Christmas with a thousand memo-[G]ries.
I take a look at the [C] driver next to me, he's just the [G] same,
he's driving [C] home, driving home, driving home for [G] Christmas [C]
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Fairy On The Christmas Tree, The
artist:Gracie Fields , writer:Roehmer, Hunter, Campbell, Parr-Davies
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZfy3usv32A Capo 2
Thanks to Paul Rose
[C] Every little girl would [Am] like to [Em] be
The [F] Fairy [C] on the [D7] Christmas [G] tree.
[C] Up above the party, [Am] dressed in [Em] white,
[F] Shining [G7] in the [C] can-[F]dle [C] light.
[C] Every little boy has [Am] lots of [Em] fun,
[F] With his [C] trumpet [D7] and his [G] gun,
[C] Every little girl you [Am] under-[Em]stand
Is [F] real-[Dm7]ly [G7] Queen of [C] fai-[F]ry [C] land.
[Em]
[Em]
[Em]
[Em]

Pink sugar hogs, [B7] wee woolly dogs,
Big beautiful [B7] bears;
Most any boy [B7] loves any toy,
No little girl [Dm7] cares. [G7]

[C] There's a little secret [Am] she must [Em] keep,
That [F] she can [C] fly when [D7] she's a-[G]sleep;
[C] Every little girl would [Am] like to [Em] be
The [F] Fairy [G7] on the [C] Christ-[F]mas [C] tree.
Repeat all
Alternate more difficult but more accurate bridge
[E]
[E]
[E]
[E]

Pink [C#m] sugar hogs, [B7] wee woolly dogs,
Big [F#7] beautiful [B7] bears;
Most [C#m] any boy [B7] loves any toy,
No [Gm6] little girl [Dm7] cares. [G7]
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Fairytale Of New York
artist:The Pogues , writer:Jem Finer and Shane MacGowan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUSNzqqLFT0
Some updates based on the one by bytownukulele.ca
[A] It was Christmas [D] Eve babe, in the [G] drunk tank
An old man [D] said to me, won't [G] see a-[A]nother one [A7]
And then he [D] sang a song, the Rare Old [G] Mountain Dew
I turned my [D] face away and [G] dreamed a-[A]bout [D] you [A]
Got on a [D] lucky one, came in eight-[G]een to one
I've got a [D] feeling this year's for [A] me and you [A7]
So happy [D] Christmas, I love you [G] baby
I can see a [D] better time when [G] all our [Asus4] dreams come [D] true
[G] / [D] [G] / [A] [D] /
[D] [G]/[D] [A]/[D] [G]/[A] [D]
They've got [D] cars big as [A] bars, they've got [Bm] rivers of [G] gold
But the [D] wind goes right through you, it's no place for the [A] old
When you [D] first took my [Bm] hand on a [D] cold Christmas [G] Eve
You [D] promised me Broadway was [A] waiting for [D] me
You were [D] handsome, you were pretty, Queen of New York [A] City
When the [D] band finished [G] playing they [A] howled out for [D] more
Si-[D]natra was swinging, all the drunks they were [A] singing
We [D] kissed on the [G] corner then [A] danced through the [D] night
The [G] boys of the NY[Bm]PD [A] choir were [D] singing "Galway [Bm] Bay"
And the [D] bells were [G] ringing [A] out for Christmas [D] day
They've got [D] cars big as [A] bars, they've got [Bm] rivers of [G] gold
But the [D] wind goes right through you, it’s no place for the [A] old
When you [D] first took my [Bm] hand on a [D] cold Christmas [G] Eve
You [D] promised me Broadway was [A] waiting for [D] me
You're a [D] bum, you're a punk, you're an old slut on [A] junk
Lying [D] there almost [G] dead on a [A] drip in that [D] bed
You [D] scumbag, you maggot, you cheap lousy [A] faggot
Happy [D] Christmas your [G] arse, I pray [A] God it's our [D] last
The [G] boys of the NY[Bm]PD [A] choir were [D] singing "Galway [Bm] Bay"
And the [D] bells were [G] ringing [A] out for Christmas [D] day
It was Christmas [D] Eve babe, in the [G]drunk tank [G]
An old man [D] said to me, won't see a-[A]nother one [A7]
I [A] could have [D] been someone, well so could [G] anyone
You took my [D] dreams from me when I first [A] found you [A7]
I kept them [D] with me babe, I put them [G] with my own
Can't make it [D] all alone, I've built my [G] dreams a-[A]round [D] you
The [G] boys of the NY[Bm]PD [A] choir were [D] singing "Galway [Bm] Bay"
And the [D] bells were [G] ringing [A] out for Christmas [D] day
The [G] boys of the NY[Bm]PD [A] choir were [D] singing "Galway [Bm] Bay"
And the [D] bells were [G] ringing [A] out for Christmas [D] day [G] [D]
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First Noel, The
artist:Love to Sing childrens choir , writer:John Stainer, William Sandys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D5uud2fjtoo
The [C] first Noel [G] the [F] angels did say [C]
Was to [F] certain poor [G] shepherds in [F] fields as they [C] lay.
In [C] fields where they [G] lay [F] keeping their [C] sheep
On a [F] cold winter's [G] night that was [F] so [C] deep.
No-[C]el No-[G]el No-[F]el No-[C]el
[F] Born is the [G] King of [F] Isra-[C]el.
They [C] looked [G] up and [F] saw a [C] star
Shining [F] in the [G] east bey-[F]ond them [C] far
And [C] to the [G] earth it [F] gave great [C] light
And [F] so it con-[G]tinued both [F] day and [C] night.
No-[C]el No-[G]el No-[F]el No-[C]el
[F] Born is the [G] King of [F] Isra-[C]el.
And [C] by the [G] light of [F] that same [C] star
Three [F] wise men [G] came from [F] countries [C] far;
To [C] seek for a [G] King was [F] their in-[C]tent,
And to [F] follow the [G] star wher-[F]ever it [C] went.
No-[C]el No-[G]el No-[F]el No-[C]el
[F] Born is the [G] King of [F] Isra-[C]el.
This [C] star [G] drew nigh [F] to the north [C] west
O'er [F] Bethle-[G]hem it [F] took it's [C] rest,
And [C] there it [G] did both [F] pause and [C] stay,
Right [F] over the [G] place where [F] Jesus [C] lay.
No-[C]el No-[G]el No-[F]el No-[C]el
[F] Born is the [G] King of [F] Isra-[C]el.
Then [C] entered [G] in those [F] wise men [C] three,
Fell [F] reverently [G] upon their [F] knee [C]
And [C] offered [G] there in His [F] pre-[C]sence
Their [F] gold and [G] myrrh and [F] frankin-[C]cense.
No-[C]el No-[G]el No-[F]el No-[C]el
[F] Born is the [G] King of [F] Isra-[C]el.
Then [C] let us [G] all with [F] one [C] accord
Sing [F] praises [G] to our [F] heavenly [C] Lord,
That [C] hath [G] made heaven and [F] earth of [C] nought,
And [F] with his [G] blood [F] mankind has [C] bought.
No-[C]el No-[G]el No-[F]el No-[C]el
[F] Born is the [G] King of [F] Isra-[C]el.
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Forever Young
artist:Andrea von Kampen , writer:Bernhard Lloyd, Frank Mertens, Marian Gold
Hafod Hardware Christmas Advert 2019
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDtCXO71FJU
Picked would be nice
[C] Let's dance in [G] style, let's dance for a [Am] while
Heaven can [F] wait we're only watching the [G] skies
Hoping for the [Dm] best, but expecting the [F] worst
Are you gonna drop the [Am] bomb or not? [G]
[C] Let's dance in [G] style, let's dance for a [Am] while
Heaven can [F] wait we're only watching the [G] skies
Hoping for the [Dm] best, but expecting the [F] worst
Are you gonna drop the [Am] bomb or not? [G]
[C] Let us die [G] young or let us live for-[Am] ever
We don't have the [F] power, but we never say [G] never
Sitting in a [Dm] sandpit, life is a [F] short trip
The music's for the [Am] sad man [G]
[C] Can you i-[G]magine when this race is [Am] won
Turn our golden [F] faces into the [G] sun
Praising our [Dm] leaders, we're getting in [F] tune
The music's played by the [Am] mad man [G]
[C] Forever [G] Young
I want to [Am] be Forever [F] Young
[G] Do you really want to [Dm] live forever?
[F] Forever, [G] we’ll never
[C] Forever [G] Young,
I want to [Am] be Forever [F] Young
[G] Do you really want to [Dm] live forever?
[F] Forever, [G] Forever [C] Young.
Picked would be nice
[C] Let's dance in [G] style, let's dance for a [Am] while
Heaven can [F] wait we're only watching the [G] skies
Hoping for the [Dm] best, but expecting the [F] worst
Are you gonna drop the [Am] bomb or not? [G]
[C] Some are like [G] water, some are like the [Am] heat
Some are a [F] melody and some are the [G] beat
Sooner or [Dm] later they all will be [F] gone
Why don't they [Am] stay [G] young?
[C] It's so hard to [G] get old without a [Am] cause
I don't want to [F] perish like a fading [G] horse
Youth’s like [Dm] diamonds in the [F] sun
And diamonds are for-[Am]ever [G]
Repeat Chorus
[C] Let's dance in [G] style, let's dance for a [Am] while
Heaven can [F] wait we're only watching the [G] skies
Hoping for the [Dm] best, but expecting the [F] worst
Are you gonna drop the [Am] bomb or not? [C]
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Frosty The Snowman
artist:Perry Como , writer:Walter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6zW225k_O0 But in Bb
(transpose to A and capo on 1)
[C] Frosty the Snowman was a [F] jolly, [G7] happy [C] soul,
With a [F] corncob pipe and a [C] button nose
And two [G7] eyes made out of [C] coal.
Frosty the Snowman is a [F] fairy [G7] tale they [C] say,
He was [F] made of snow but the [C] children know
How he [Dm] came to [G7] life one [C7] day.

There [F] must have been some [Em] magic in that
[Dm] Old silk [G7] hat they [C] found,
For [G] when they placed it on his head,
He [Am] began to [D7] dance [G] around.

[C] Frosty the Snowman was [F] alive as [G7] he could [C] be,
And the [F] children say he could [C] dance and play
Just the [Dm] same as [G7] you and [C] me.

Frosty the Snowman knew the [F] sun was [G7] hot that [C] day,
So he said [F] “Let‟s run, we‟ll have [C] lots of fun
Now [G7] before I melt [C] away.”
Down in the village with a [F] broomstick [G7] in his [C] hand,
Running [F] here and there all [C] around the square
Saying [Dm] “Catch me [G7] if you [C7] can!”

He [F] lead them down the [Em] streets of town
Right [Dm] to a [G7] traffic [C] cop,
And he [G] only paused one moment when
He [Am] heard them [D7] holler [G] “ Stop!”
For [C] Frosty the Snowman had to [F] hurry [G7] on his [C] way,
But he [F] waved goodbye , saying [C] “don’t you [Am] cry ,
[Am] I’ll be [F] back ag-[G]ain some [C] day!”
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Good King Wenceslas
artist:The Irish Rovers , writer:John Mason Neale, Thomas Helmore
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bMmxhhfQw0c
Hard chord changes - cut some out to make it easier
[G] Good King Wen-[D]ces-[G]las looked out,
[C] on the [D] Feast of [G] Stephen.
When the snow [D] lay [G] round about,
[C] deep and [D] crisp and [G] even.
Brightly shone the [D] moon that [G] night,
[C] though the [D] frost was [G] cru..el.
[D] When a poor man [Em] came in [D] sight,
[C] gathering [D] winter [Em] fu-[C]u-[G]el.
'[G] Hither, Page, [D] and [G] stand by me, [C] if thou [D] know'st it, [G] telling.
Yonder peas..[D]ant, [G] who is he?..[C] where and [D] whence his [G] dwelling?'
'Sire, he lives a [D] good league [G] hence, [C] under-[D]neath the [G] mountain.
[D] Right against the [Em] forest [D] fence,
[C] by Saint [D] Agnes' [Em] Fou-[C]oun-[G]tain.'
'[G] Bring me meat [D] and [G] bring me wine,
[C] bring me [D] pine logs, [G] hither.
Thou and I [D] shall [G] see him dine, [C] when we [D] bear him [G] thither.'
Page and Monarch [D] forth they [G] went, [C] forth they [D] went, to-[G]gether.
[D] Through the rude wind's [Em] wild la-[D]ment,
[C] and the [D] bitter [Em] we-[C]ea-[G]ther.
'[G] Sire, the night [D] is [G] darker now, [C] and the [D] wind blows [G] stronger.
Fails my heart, [D] I [G] know not how, [C] I can [D] go no [G] longer.'
'Mark my footsteps, my [D] good [G] Page, [C] tread thou [D] in them, [G] boldly.
[D] Thou shalt find the [Em] winter's [D] rage,
[C] freeze thy [D] blood less [Em] co-[C]old-[G]ly.'
[G] In his [D] master's [G] steps he trod, [C] where the [D] snow lay [G] dinted.
Heat was in [D] the [G] very sod, [C] which the [D] Saint had [G] printed.
Therefore, Christian [D] men, be [G] sure, [C] wealth or [D] rank poss-[G]essing.
[D] Ye who now will [Em] bless the [D] poor,
[C] shall your-[D]selves find [Em] ble-[C]ess-[G]ing.
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Grandma Got Run Over By A Reindeer
artist:Elmo & Patsy , writer:Randy Brooks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MgIwLeASnkw
start note: B - thanks Sheryl Coleman
[G] Grandma got run over by a reindeer
walking home from our house Christmas [C] Eve
[C] You can say there's no such thing as [G] Santa
but [D] as for me and grandpa we be-[G]lieve [F] [C] [G]
[Em] She'd been drinking too much [D] egg nog
and we begged her not to [G] go
but she forgot her medi-[C]cation
and she [D] wandered out the door into the [G] snow
[Em] When we found her Christmas [D] morning
at the scene of the a-[G]ttack
there were hoofprints on her [C] forehead
and in-[G]criminating claw marks on her [G] back
[G] Grandma got run over by a reindeer
walking home from our house Christmas [C] Eve
[C] You can say there's no such thing as [G] Santa
but [D] as for me and grandpa we be-[G]lieve [F] [C] [G]
[Em] Now were all so proud of [D] grandpa
he's been taking this so [G] well
see him in there watching [C] football
drinking [D] beer and playing cards with cousin [G] Mel
[Em] It's not Christmas without [D] grandma
all the familys dressed in [G] black
and we just cant help but [C] wonder
should we [D] open up her gifts or send them [G] back !
[G] Grandma got run over by a reindeer
walking home from our house Christmas [C] Eve
[C] You can say there's no such thing as [G] Santa
but [D] as for me and grandpa we be-[G]lieve [F] [C] [G]
[Em] Now the goose is on the [D] table
and the pudding made of [G] fig
and the blue and silver [C] candles
that would [D] just have matched the hair in grandmas [G] wig
[Em] I've warned all my friends and [D] neighbors
better watch out for your [G] selfs
they should never give a [C] license
to a [D] man who drives a sleigh and plays with [G] elfs!
[G] Grandma got run over by a reindeer
walking home from our house Christmas [C] Eve
[C] You can say there's no such thing as [G] Santa
but [D] as for me and grandpa we be-[G]lieve
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Happy Xmas (War Is Over)
artist:John Lennon , writer:John Lennon, Yoko Ono
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yN4Uu0OlmTg Capo on 2
So this is [G] Christmas, and what have you [Am] done?
Another year [D] over, a new one just be-[G]gun.
And [G7] so this is [C] Christmas, I hope you have [Dm] fun
The near and the [G] dear ones, the old and the [C] young.
A [C7] merry, merry [F] Christmas, and a happy New [G] Year
Let‟s hope it‟s a [Dm] good one [F] without any [C] fears. [D]
And [D7] so this is [G] Christmas, (War is over)
For weak and for [Am] strong. (If you want it)
The rich and the [D] poor ones (War is over)
The road is so [G] long. (Now)
And [G7] so happy [C] Christmas, (War is over)
For black and for [Dm] white. (If you want it)
For yellow and [G] red ones, (War is over)
Let‟s stop all the [C] fights. (Now)
A [C7] merry, merry [F] Christmas, and a happy New [G] Year
Let‟s hope it‟s a [Dm] good one [F] without any [C] fears. [D]
And [D7] so this is [G] Christmas, (War is over)
And what have we [Am] done? (If you want it)
Another year [D] over, (War is over)
A new one just [G] begun. (Now)
And [G7] so this is [C] Christmas, (War is over)
We hope you have [Dm] fun (If you want it)
The near and the [G] dear ones, (War is over)
The old and the [C] young. (Now)
A [C7] merry, merry [F] Christmas, and a happy New [G] Year
Let‟s hope it‟s a [Dm] good one [F] without any [C] fears. [D]
Fading
[G] War is over, [Am] if you want it. [D] War is over, [G] now...
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Have Yourself A Blessed Little Christmas
artist:Michael O'Brien , writer:H.Martin, R.Blane
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u5R6PoW5LpE But in C
Thanks to Paul Rose who provided most of this to me - slight changes
to closer match Youtube lyrics
[G] Christmas future is [Em] far [Bm] away,
[G] Christmas past is [D7] past.
[G] Christmas [Bm] present is here to [D7] day
[Bm] bringing joy [Am] that will [Bm] last.
[G] Have your-[Em]self a [Am] blessed little [D7] Christmas,
[G] Christ the [Em] King is [Am] born. [D7]
[G] Let your [Em] voices [Am] ring
upon this [D7] happy [B7] morn. [E7]
[Am]
[D7]
[G] Have your-[Em]self a [Am] blessed little [D7] Christmas,
[G] Serenade [Em] the [Am] earth. [D7]
[G] Tell the [Em] world we [Am] celebrate
the [B7] Savior's [Em] birth.[G7]
[Cmaj7] Let us gather and [Bm] sing to Him, [A]
And to [Am] bring to Him [D7] our [Gmaj7] praise.
[Em] Son of God [Bm] and a friend to all
To the [D] end of all [Am] our [D7] days.
[G] Let us all pro-[Em]claim the [Am] joyous ti-[D7]dings,
[G] Voices [Em] raised on [Am] high. [D7]
[G] Send this [Em] carol [Am] soaring up
[D7] into the [Em] sky. [G7]
This [C] very merry, [Am] blessed Christmas [D7] lulla-[G] by
[G] Sing hosannas, [Em] hymns & [Am] hallelujahs, [D7]
[G] As to [Em] Him we [Am] bow, [D7]
[G] Make the [Em] music [Am] mighty as the [D7] heav'ns a-[Em]llow [G7]
And [Em] have yourself a [Am] blessed little [D7] Christmas
[G] now. [Am] [D7] [G]
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Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas
artist:Frank Sinatra , writer:Hugh Martin and Ralph Blane
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BtUK4AyHeTw Capo 1
Intro: [C] [Am] [D7] [G] (last line of song)
[G] Have your-[Em]self a [Am] merry little [D7] Christmas
[G] Let your [Em] heart be [Am] light, [D7]
[G] From now [Em] on your
[Am] Troubles will be [D7] out of [E7] sight. [A7] [D7]
[G] Have your-[Em]self a [Am] merry little [D7] Christmas
[G] Make the [Em] yuletide [Am] gay, [D7]
[G] From now [Em] on your
[Am] Troubles will be [B7] miles [Em] away [G]
[Em] Once again as in [D] olden days
Happy [Am] golden days [D7] of [G] yore.
[Em] Faithful friends who are [Bm] dear to us
Shall be [D] near to us once [Am] more [D7]
[G] Someday [Em] soon we [Am] all will be [D] together,
[G] If the [Em] fates [Am] allow, [D7]
[G] Until [Em] then we’ll [Am] have to muddle [D7] through [Em] somehow.
So [C] have yourself a [Am] merry little [D7] Christmas [G] now.
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Here Comes Santa Claus
artist:Gene Autry , writer:Gene Autry, Oakley Haldeman
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwWzLv5gcv4 Capo 1
Thanks to Richard G at ScorpexUke
[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] Right down Santa Claus lane
Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeer [C] pullin' on the [C7] reins
[F] Bells are ringin' [C] children [Am] singin'
[Dm] All is [G7] merry and [C] bright [C7]
So [F] hang your stockings and [C] say your [A7] prayers
'Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to-[C]night [G7]
[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] Right down Santa Claus lane
He's got a bag that's filled with toys for [C] boys and girls a-[C7]gain
[F] Hear those sleigh bells [C] jingle [Am] jangle
[Dm] Oh what a [G7] beautiful [C] sight [C7]
So [F] jump in bed and [C] cover your [A7] head
'Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to-[C]night [G7]
[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] Right down Santa Claus lane
He doesn't care if you're rich or poor he [C] loves you just the [C7] same
[F] Santa Claus knows that [C] we're God’s [Am] children
[Dm] That makes [G7] everything [C] right [C7]
So [F] fill your hearts with [C] Christmas [A7] cheer
'Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to-[C]night [G7]
[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] Right down Santa Claus lane
He'll come around when chimes ring out
That it's [C] Christmas morn a-[C7]gain
[F] Peace on earth will [C] come to [Am] all
If [Dm] we just [G7] follow the [C] light [C7]
So [F] lets give thanks to the [C] lord a-[A7]bove
'Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to-[C]night
'Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to-[C]night
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HO HO HO - Who Would Be A Turkey At Christmas
artist:Elton John , writer:Elton John, Bernie Taupin
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXP5OXm3v8k
[C] [G] [Am] [G] [F] [C] [G] [A] [G]
[C] Sitting [G] here on [Am] Christmas [G] Eve with a [F] brandy [C] in my [Dm] hand
Oh I've [G] had a few too [C] many and it's [F] getting hard to [G7] stand
[C] I keep [G] hear-[Am] ing [G] noises [F] from [C] my fire-[Dm]place
I [G] must be going [C] crazy [F] or the [G] brandy's won the [C] race
And [F] I [C] keep [Dm] hea-[C]ring [F] ho ho ho, [G] guess who's here
Your [C] fat and [C] jolly friend [G] draws [C] near
[F] Ho ho ho, sur-[G]prise, surprise
The [C] bearded weirdy's [G] just a-[C]rrived
[F] Ho ho ho, guess [G] who's here
Your [C] fat and jolly [G] friend draws [C] near
[F] Ho ho ho, sur-[G]prise surprise
The [C] bearded weirdy's [G] just a-[C]rrived
[C] On my [G] roof there's [Am] snorting sounds,
And [F] bells in-[C]side my [Dm] head
My [G] vision's blurred with [C] colour, and [F] all he sees is [G7] red
There's a [C] pair of [G] large sized [Am] wellies [F] coming [C] down my [Dm] flue
And the [G] smell of burning [C] rubber, oh is [C] filling [G] up the [C] room
[F] Ho ho ho, guess [G] who's here
Your [C] fat and jolly [G] friend draws [C] near
[F] Ho ho ho, sur-[G]prise surprise
The [C] bearded weirdy's [G] just a-[C]rrived
fading
[F] Ho ho ho, guess [G] who's here
Your [C] fat and jolly [G] friend draws [C] near
[F] Ho ho ho, sur-[G]prise surprise
The [C] bearded weirdy's [G] just a-[C]rrived
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Holly Jolly Christmas, A
artist:Burl Ives , writer:Johnny Marks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVMCUtsmWmQ
Thanks to Paul Rose who provided most of this to me
[G7] Have a [C] Holly, [Cmaj7] Jolly [C6] Christmas [Cmaj7]
It's the [C] best time [G] of the [G7] year.
[G7] I don't know if there'll be snow,
But [G7] have a cup of [C] cheer.[G7]
[G7] Have a [C] Holly, [Cmaj7] Jolly [C6] Christmas [Cmaj7]
And when [C] you walk [G] down the [G7] street..
[G7] say hello, to friends you know..
And [G7] everyone you [C] meet. [G7]
[F] Oh, ho, the [Em] mistletoe
[Dm] hung where [G7] you can [C] see.
[Dm] Some-[E7]body [Am] waits for you
[D7] kiss her once for [G] me [G7]
[G7] Have a [C] Holly, [Cmaj7] Jolly [C6] Christmas [Cmaj7]
And in [C] case you [G] didn't [G7] hear,
[G7] Oh, by golly, have a [C] Holly, [Am] Jolly
[D7] Christmas [G7] this [C] year.
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I Believe in Father Christmas
artist:Greg Lake , writer:Greg Lake, Peter Sinfield
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Hjq8f2-3bM But in Eb
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

They said [D] there'll be [Em7] snow at [D] Christmas
They said [D] there'll be [Em7] peace on [D] earth
But in-[D]stead it just [Em7] kept on [D] raining
A veil of [D] tears for [Em7] the virgin [D] birth

[C] I re-[G]member [D] one Christmas morning
[C] A winters [G] light and a [D] distant choir
And the [D] peal of a [A] bell and that [G] Christmas tree [D] smell
And their [D] eyes full of [Em7] tinsel and [Dsus2] fire
[D] [G] [Bm7] [D]
[G] [D] [A] [A]
[Em7] [D] [A7] [D]
[G] [A] [Dsus2] [Dsus2]
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

They sold [D] me a [Em7] dream of [D] Christmas
They sold [D] me a [Em7] silent [D] night
And they [D] told me a [Em7] fairy [D] story
'till I [D] believed in the [Em7] Israelite [D]

[C] And I be-[G]lieved in [D] Father Christmas
And I [C] looked at the [G] sky with ex-[D]cited eyes
'till I [D] woke with a [A] yawn in the [G] first light of [D] dawn
And I [D] saw him and [Em7] through his dis-[Dsus2]guise
[D] [G] [Bm7] [D]
[G] [D] [A] [A]
[Em7] [D] [A7] [D]
[G] [A] [Dsus2] [Dsus2]
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

I wish [D] you a [Em7] hopeful [D] Christmas
I wish [D] you a [Em7] brave new [D] year
All an-[D]guish [Em7] pain and [D] sadness
Leave your [D] heart and let your [Em7] road be [D] clear

[G] They said [D] there'll be [Em7] snow at [D] Christmas
[G] They said [D] there'll be [Em7] peace on [D] earth
Halle-[D]lujah no-[A]el be it [G] heaven or [D] hell
The [D] Christmas we [Em7] get you de-[Dsus2]serve
[D] [G] [Bm7] [D]
[G] [D] [A] [A]
[Em7] [D] [A7] [D]
[G] [A] [Dsus2] [Dsus2]
[Em7] [D] [A7] [D] [G] [A] [D]
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I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus
artist:The Canterbury Chorale And String , writer:Tommie Connor
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXGFnGa_7AA
[C] I saw Mommy kissing [Em] Santa [Am] Claus,
underneath the [C] mistletoe last [G7] night.
She [G] didn't see me creep,
down the [C] stairs to have a peep
She [D7] thought that I was [Dm] tucked up
in my [G] bedroom fast a-[G7] sleep.
Then, [C] I saw Mommy tickle [Em] Santa [Am] Claus,
[C] underneath his [Am] beard so snowy [F] white[Dm]
Oh, what a [F] laugh it would have [B7] been,
if [Em] Daddy had [A7] only [Dm] seen
[G7] Mommy [Em] kissing [Am] Santa [Dm] Claus [G7] last [C]
night.
[C] I saw Mommy kissing [Em] Santa [Am] Claus,
underneath the [C] mistletoe last [G7] night.
She [G] didn't see me creep,
down the [C] stairs to have a peep
She [D7] thought that I was [Dm] tucked up
in my [G] bedroom fast a-[G7] sleep.
Then, [C] I saw Mommy tickle [Em] Santa [Am] Claus,
[C] underneath his [Am] beard so snowy [F] white[Dm]
Oh, what a [F] laugh it would have [B7] been,
if [Em] Daddy had [A7] only [Dm] seen
[G7] Mommy [Em] kissing [Am] Santa [Dm] Claus [G7] last [C] night.
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I Want A Hippopotamus For Christmas
artist:Gayla Peevey , writer:John Rox
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vsvOrtcrA5c But in Eb
Intro: [A] [D7] (last line of 1st verse)
I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas
Only a hippopotamus will [D] do
[D7] Don't want a doll, no dinky Tinker Toy
I [A] want a hippopotamus to play with and en-[D7]-joy
I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas
I don't think Santa Claus will mind, do [D] you?
He [D7] won't have to use our dirty chimney flue
Just [A] bring him through the front door,
that's the easy thing to [D7] do
I can [G7] see me now on [C] Christmas morning,
[G7] Creeping down the [C] stairs
Oh what [D7] joy and what surprise
when I [G] open up my eyes
to see a [A7] hippo hero [D] standing [D7] there
I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas
Only a hippopotamus will [D] do [D7]
[D7] No crocodiles, no rhinoceroses
[A] I only like hippopota-[D]-muses
And [A] hippopota-[D7]-muses like me [G] too
I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas
Only a hippopotamus will [D] do [D7]
Mum says a hippo, will eat me up but then
[A] Teacher says a hippo is a [D7] veget- [G] -arian
I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas
Only a hippopotamus will [D] do [D7]
There's [D7] lots of room for him in our two car garage
[A] I'd feed him there and wash him there and [D7] give him his [G] massage
I can [G7] see me now on [C] Christmas morning, [G7] creeping down the [C] stairs
Oh what [D7] joy and what surprise when I [G] open up my eyes
to see a [A7] hippo hero [D] standing [D7] there
I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas, only a hippopotamus will [D] do
[D7] No crocodiles or rhinoceroseses, [A] I only like hippopota-[D7]-muses
And [A] hippopota-[D7]-muses like me [G] too!
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I Wish It Could Be Christmas Every Day
artist:Wizzard , writer:Roy Wood
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJPc7esgvsA But in G
[D] Oh when the [C] snowman brings the snow
Oh well he [F] just might like to know
He’s put a [C] great big smile up-[Am]on somebody’s [Dm] face. [G]
If you [C] jump into your bed,
Quickly [F] cover up your [Dm] head,
Don’t you [C] lock your doors, you know that
[G] Sweet Santa Claus is on his [Bb] way. [C]
Oh well I [D] wish it could be Christmas every [G] day.
When the [A7] kids start singing and the band begins to [D] play. [A7]
[D] Oh I wish it could be Christmas every [G] day
So let the [Em] bells ring [A7] out for [G] Christmas! [D]
When we’re [C] skating in the park,
If the [F] storm cloud paints it dark
Then your [C] rosy cheeks gonna [Am] light my merry [Dm] way. [G]
Now the [C] “frosticals” appeared
And they’ve [F] frozen up my [Dm] beard,
So we’ll [C] lie by the fire till the
[G] Sleep simply melts them all [Bb] away. [C]

Also uses:
Am, C, D, F
G

Oh well I [D] wish it could be Christmas every [G] day.
When the [A7] kids start singing and the band begins to [D] play. [A7]
[D] Oh I wish it could be Christmas every [G] day
So let the [Em] bells ring [A7] out for [G] Christmas! [D]
When the [C] snowman brings the snow, Oh well he [F] just might like to know
He’s put a [C] great big smile up-[Am]on somebody’s [Dm] face [G]
So if [C] santa brings the sleigh, all [F] along that Milky [Dm] Way,
I’ll sign my [C] name on the rooftop in the [G] snow
Then he may decide to [Bb] stay [C]
Oh well I [D] wish it could be Christmas every [G] day.
When the [A7] kids start singing and the band begins to [D] play. [A7]
[D] Oh I wish it could be Christmas every [G] day
So let the [Em] bells ring [A7] out for [G] Christmas! [D]
Why don’t you [G] give your [A] love for [G] Christmas? [D]
Why don’t you [G] give your [A] love for [G] Christmas? [D]
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I'm Dreaming of a White Christmas
artist:Bing Crosby , writer:Irving Berlin
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ooc5eJc5SHA

[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas,
[C] Just like the [D] ones I used to [G] know,
Where the tree tops [G7] glisten and [C] children [Cm] listen,
To [G] hear [Em] sleigh bells in the [Am] snow. [D]

[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas,
[C] With every [D] Christmas card I [G] write,
May your days be [G7] merry and [C] bright [Cm]
And may [G] all your [Am] Christmas[D]ses be [G] white. [D]

[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas,
[C] Just like the [D] ones I used to [G] know,
Where the tree tops [G7] glisten and [C] children [Cm] listen,
To [G] hear [Em] sleigh bells in the [Am] snow. [D]

[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas,
[C] With every [D] Christmas card I [G] write,
May your days be [G7] merry and [C] bright [Cm]
And may [G] all your [Am] Christmas[D]ses be [G] white.
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It's A Marshmallow World in the Winter
artist:Dean Martin , writer:Carl Sigman , Peter DeRose
Dean Martin: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1nKjs7p2a0 Capo on 4
Intro: [G]-[D]-[G]-[C]-[G]
It's a [G] marshmallow [D] world in the [G] winter [D7],
When the [G] snow comes to cover the [D7] ground.
It's the [C] time for [D7] play; it's a [G] whipped cream [Em] day.
I [C] wait for it [A7] all year [D7] round.
Those are [G] marshmallow [D] clouds being [G] friendly [D7],
In the [G] arms of the evergreen [D7] trees.
And the [C] sun is [D7] red like a [G] pumpkin [Em] head.
It's [C] shining so your [A7] nose [D] won't [G] freeze.
The [G7] world is your snowball; [C] see how it [Am] grows.
[Dm] That's how it [G7] goes, [C] whenever it snows.
The [A7] world is your snowball [D] just for a [Bm7] song.
Get [A7] out and roll it [D]-[D7] along.
It's a [G] yum-yummy [D] world made for [G] sweethearts [D7].
Take a [G] walk with your [G7] favorite [D7] girl.
It's a [C] sugar [D7] date; what if [G] spring is [Em] late?
In [C] winter, it's a [A7] marsh[D]mallow [G] world.
The [G7] world is your snowball; [C] see how it [Am] grows.
[Dm] That's how it [G7] goes, [C] whenever it snows.
The [A7] world is your snowball [D] just for a [Bm7] song.
Get [A7] out and roll it [D]-[D7] along.
It's a [G] yum-yummy [D] world made for [G] sweethearts [D7].
Take a [G] walk with your favorite [D7] girl.
It's a [C] sugar [D7] date; what if [G] spring is [Em] late?
In [C] winter, it's a [A7] marsh[D]mallow [G] world.
In [C] winter, it's a [A7] marsh[D]mallow [G] world.

Also uses:
Am, C, D, G

In [C] winter, it's a [A7] marsh[D]mallow [G] world.
Outro : [C]-[G]-[D]-[G]
Thanks to Jim Hammond for the song
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It's Beginning To Look A Lot Like Christmas
artist:Bing Crosby , writer:Meredith Willson
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6dS0UOy7PeQ capo 3

[C7] It's be-[F]ginning to look a [Bb] lot like [F] Christmas,
Ev-ry-[A7]where you [Bb] go [D7]
Take a [Gm7] look in the five and [C7] ten,
[Am] glistening once a-[Dm]gain
With [C] candy canes and [G7] silver lanes a-[C7]glow.

It's be-[F]ginning to look a [Bb] lot like [F] Christmas,
toys in [A7] ev’ry [Bb] store [D7]
But the [Gm7] prettiest sight to [Fdim] see
is the [F] holly that will [D7] be
on your [Gm7] own [C7] front [F] door.

[A7] Hopalong boots and a pistol that shoots
are the [Dm] wishes of [A7] Barney and [Dm] Ben,
[D7] Dolls that will talk and will go for a walk
Is the [C7] hope of [G7] Janice and [C7] Jen,
And [C7] Mom and Dad can hardly wait for school to start again.

[C7] It's be-[F]ginning to look a [Bb] lot like [F] Christmas,
Ev-ry-[A7]where you [Bb] go[D7]
There's a [Gm7] tree in the Grand Ho-[C7]tel,
[Am] one in the park as [Dm] well,
The [C] sturdy kind that [G7] doesn't mind the [C7] snow.

[C7] It's be-[F]ginning to look a [Bb] lot like [F] Christmas
soon the [A7] bells will [Bb] start, [D7]
And the [Gm7] thing that will make them [Fdim] ring
is the [F] carol that you [D7] sing,
right with-[Gm7]in [C7] your [F] heart. [D7]
right with-[Gm7]in [C7] your [F] heart. [Bb] [F]
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Jingle Bell Rock
artist:Bobby Helms , writer: Joseph Carleton Beal , James Ross Boothe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=itcMLwMEeMQ Capo on 2
Intro: [C] [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7] [C] [Cmaj7] [C6] [Cmaj7]
[C] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] jingle bell [C6] jingle bell [Cmaj7] rock
[C6] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] swing and [Dm] jingle bells [G7] ring
[Dm] Snowin' and [G7] blowin' up [Dm] bushels of [G7] fun
[D7] Now the jingle hop [Gaug] has begun

[C] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] jingle bell [C6] jingle bell [Cmaj7] rock
[C6] Jingle bells [Cmaj7] chime in [Dm] jingle bell [G7] time
[Dm] Dancin' and [G7] prancin' in [Dm] jingle bell [G7] square
[D7] In the [G7] frosty [C] air [C7]

What a [F] bright time it's the [Fm] right time
To [C] rock the night away [C7]
Jingle [D] bell time is a [D7] swell time
[G7] (pause) To go glidin' in a [Gaug] one horse sleigh

[C] Giddy up [Cmaj7] jingle horse [C6] pick up your [Cmaj7] feet
[C6] Jingle a[Cmaj7]round the [A] clock
[F] Mix and mingle in a [Fm] jinglin' beat
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle bell [C] rock

What a [F] bright time it's the [Fm] right time
To [C] rock the night away [C7]
Jingle [D] bell time is a [D7] swell time
[G7] (pause) To go glidin' in a [Gaug] one horse sleigh

[C] Giddy up [Cmaj7] jingle horse [C6] pick up your [Cmaj7] feet
[C6] Jingle a[Cmaj7]round the [A] clock
[F] Mix and mingle in a [Fm] jinglin' beat
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle bell [D7] that's the [G7] jingle bell
[D7] That's the [G7] jingle bell [C] rock
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Jingle Bells
artist:Children Love To Sing , writer:James Lord Pierpont
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3PgNPc-iFW8 But in A
We’re [C] dashing through the snow
In a one-horse open [F] sleigh,
Across the fields we [G] go,
[G7] Laughing all the [C] way (Ho, Ho, Ho)
Bells on bobtails ring,
Making spirits [F] bright,
What fun it is to [G] ride and sing a [G7] sleighing song [C] tonight.
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [D] one-horse open [G] sleigh, [G7] hey!
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [G] one-horse [G7] open [C] sleigh.
We’re [C] dashing through the snow
In a one-horse open [F] sleigh,
Across the fields we [G] go,
[G7] Laughing all the [C] way (Ho, Ho, Ho)
Bells on bobtails ring,
Making spirits [F] bright,
What fun it is to [G] ride and sing a [G7] sleighing song [C] tonight.
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [D] one-horse open [G] sleigh, [G7] hey!
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [G] one-horse [G7] open [C] sleigh.
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Joy To The World Carol
artist:Children Love To Sing , writer:Traditional - lyrics Isaac Watts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=30OaM6b48k8
[G] Joy to the world, the [D] Lord is [G] come!
Let [C] earth re-[D] ceive her [G] King;
Let [G] every [D] heart [G] prepare Him [D] room,
And [G] Heaven and nature [G] sing,
And [D] Heaven and nature [D] sing,
And [G] Heaven, and [C] Heaven, and [G] na-[D] ture [G] sing.
[G] Joy to the earth, the [D] Savior [G] reigns!
Let [C] men their [D] songs em-[G] ploy;
Whil[G] e fields and [D] floods, [G] rocks, hills and [D] plains
Re-[G] peat the sounding [G] joy,
Re-[D] peat the sounding [D] joy,
Re-[G] peat, re[C] -peat, the [G] soun-[D] ding [G] joy.
[G] He rules the world with [D] truth and [G] grace,
And [C] makes the [D] nations [G] prove
The [G] glories of [D] His [G] righteous-[D] ness,
And [G] wonders of His [G] love,
And [D] wonders of His [D] love,
And [G] wonders, [C] wonders, [G] of [D] His [G] love.
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Last Christmas
artist:Wham , writer:George Michael
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E8gmARGvPlI But in Eb
[C] Last Christmas I gave you my heart,
But the [Am] very next day you gave it away,
[Dm] This year to save me from tears,
I'll [G] give it to someone special.
[C] Last Christmas I gave you my heart,
But the [Am] very next day you gave it away,
[Dm] This year to save me from tears,
I'll [G] give it to someone special.
[C] Once bitten and twice shy,
[Am] I keep my distance, but you still catch my eye,
[F] Tell me baby, do you recognize me?
[G] Well, it's been a year, it doesn't surprise me.
[C] (Happy Christmas) I wrapped it up and sent it,
[Am] With a note saying, "I love you" , I meant it,
[Dm] Now I know what a fool I've been,
But if you [G] kissed me now, I know you'd fool me again.
[C] Last Christmas I gave you my heart,
But the [Am] very next day you gave it away,
[Dm] This year to save me from tears,
I'll [G] give it to someone special.
[C] Last Christmas I gave you my heart,
But the [Am] very next day you gave it away,
[Dm] This year to save me from tears,
I'll [G] give it to someone special.
[C] A crowded room, friends with tired eyes,
[Am] I’m hiding from you, and your soul of ice,
[F] My god, I thought you were someone to rely on,
[G] Me? I guess I was a shoulder to cry on.
[C] A face on a lover with a fire in his heart,
[Am] A man under cover but you tore me apart,
[Dm] Oh, oh
Now I’ve [G] found a real love you’ll never fool me again.
[C] Last Christmas I gave you my heart,
But the [Am] very next day you gave it away,
[Dm] This year to save me from tears,
I'll [G] give it to someone special.
[C] Last Christmas I gave you my heart,
But the [Am] very next day you gave it away,
[Dm] This year to save me from tears,
I'll [G] give it to someone special.
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Let It Snow
artist:Dean Martin , writer:Sammy Cahn, Jule Styne
Oh, the [D] weather [A] outside is [D] frightful,
But the [A] fire is so [A7] delightful,
And [Em] since we've no place to go,
Let it [A] snow, let it [A7] snow, let it [D] snow.
Oh, it [D] doesn’t show [A] signs of [D] stopping,
And I’ve [A] brought some corn for [A7] popping,
The [Em] lights are turned way down low,
Let it [A] snow, let it [A7] snow, let it [D] snow.
When we [A] finally kiss good night,
How I [E7] hate going out in the [A] storm.
But if you really hold me tight,
[D7] All the way [E7] home I'll be [A] warm. [A7]

Oh, the [D] fire is [A] slowly [D] dying,
And my [A] dear we’re still [A7] good-bye-ing ,
But as [Em] long as you love me so,
Let it [A] snow, let it [A7] snow, let it [D] snow.
When we [A] finally kiss good night,
How I [E7] hate going out in the [A] storm.
But if you really hold me tight,
[D7] All the way [E7] home I'll be [A] warm. [A7]
Oh, the [D] fire is [A] slowly [D] dying,
And my [A] dear we’re still [A7] good-bye-ing ,
But as [Em] long as you love me so,
Let it [A] snow, let it [A7] snow, let it [D] snow.
Let it [A] snow, let it [A7] snow, and [D] snow.
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Little Drummer Boy
artist:Children Love To Sing , writer:Katherine Kennicott Davis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQj3XyIOGZs
Intro: [C] / / / / | / / / / | x2
[C] Come they told me, pa [Csus4] rum pum pum [C] pum
A new born King to see, pa [Csus4] rum pum pum [C] pum
[G] Our finest gifts we bring, pa rum pum pum [G7] pum [C]
To lay be[C7]fore the King, pa rum pum pum [F] pum,
rum pum pum [C] pum, rum pum pum [G] pum,
[C] So to honour Him, pa [Csus4] rum pum pum [C] pum,
[G7] When we [C] come.
Little Baby, pa [Csus4] rum pum pum [C] pum
I am a poor boy too, pa [Csus4] rum pum pum [C] pum
[G] I have no gift to bring, pa rum pum pum [G7] pum [C]
That's fit to [C7] give the King, pa rum pum pum [F] pum,
rum pum pum [C] pum, rum pum pum [G] pum,
[C] Shall I play for you, pa [Csus4] rum pum pum [C] pum,
[G7] On my [C] drum?
[C] Mary nodded, pa [Csus4] rum pum pum [C] pum
The ox and lamb kept time, pa[Csus4]rum pum pum [C] pum
[G] I played my drum for Him, pa rum pum [G7] pum pum [C]
I played my [C7] best for Him, pa rum pum pum [F] pum,
rum pum pum [C] pum, rum pum pum [G] pum,
[C] Then He smiled at me, pa [Csus4] rum pum pum [C] pum
[G7] Me and my [C] drum.
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Mary Did You Know
artist:Kenny Rogers and Wynonna Judd , writer:Mark Lowry, Buddy Green
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mN70R-3ao0U
Mary, did you [Am] know
that your [G7] Baby Boy would [Dm] one day walk on [E7] water?
Mary, did you [Am] know
that your [G7] Baby Boy would [Dm] one day walk on [E7] water?
Mary, did you [Am] know
that your [G7] Baby Boy would [Dm] save our sons and [E7] daughters?
Did you [Dm] know
that your [G7] Baby Boy has [C] come to [G] make you [Am] new? [G]
The [Dm] Child that you delivered will [E7] soon deliver you.
Mary, did you [Am] know
that your [G7] Baby Boy will [Dm] give sight to a [E7] blind man?
Mary, did you [Am] know
that your [G7] Baby Boy will [Dm] calm the storm with [E7] His hand?
Did you [Dm] know
that your [G7] Baby Boy has [C] walked where [G] angels [Am] trod? [G]
When you [Dm] kiss your little Baby you [E7] kissed the face of God?
[Am] Ohh.. Mary [C] did you know.. [Dm] ….[E7]
Ooo ..Mary did you [Am] know.. [C] ….[Dm] …[E7]
The [F] blind will see.
The [G] deaf will hear.
The[Am] dead will live a[F]gain.
The [Dm] lame will leap.
The [E7] dumb will speak
The [Am] praises of The [E7] Lamb.
Mary, did you [Am] know
that your [G7] Baby Boy is [Dm] Lord of all cre[E7]ation?
Mary, did you [Am] know
that your [G7] Baby Boy would [Dm] one day rule the [E7] nations?
Did you [Dm] know
that your [G7] Baby Boy is [C] heaven's [G] perfect [Am] Lamb? [G]
The [Dm] sleeping Child you're holding is the [E7] great "I [Am] am"
[E7] Mary did you know ? [Am]
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Mary's Boy Child
artist:Boney M , writer:Jester Hairston
Intro: [G] [C] [Am] [G] [D] [G] (last 2 lines of 1st verse)
[G] Long time ago in [C] Bethle-[Am]-hem
So the [D] Holy Bible [G] say,
Mary’s boy-child, [C] Jesus [Am] Christ
Was [G] born on [D] Christmas [G] Day.
Chorus:
Hark now! [C] Hear the [D] angels [G] sing,
A [Em] king was [Am] born to-[D]-day,
And [G] man will live for-[C]-ever [Am] more
Be-[G]-cause of [D] Christmas [G] day.
[G] While shepherds watch their [C] flocks by [Am] night,
They see a [D] bright new shining [G] star,
They hear a choir [C] sing a [Am] song,
The music [G] seemed to [D] come from a-[G]-far.
Chorus
[G] Now Joseph and his [C] wife [Am] Mary
Came to [D] Bethlehem [G] that night,
They found no place to [C] bear the [Am] child
Not a [G] single [D] room was in [G] sight.
Chorus
[G] By and by they found a [C] little [Am] nook
In a [D] stable all for-[G]-lorn
And in a manger [C] cold and [Am] dark,
Mary’s [G] little [D] boy was [G] born.
Chorus
Trumpets [C] sound and [D] angels [G] sing,
[Em] Listen to [Am] what they [D] say,
That [G] man will live for-[C]-ever [Am] more
[G] Because of [D] Christmas [G] day.
Chorus x2
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Merry Christmas (I Don't Want To Fight Tonight)
artist:Ramones , writer:Joey Ramone
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Y5GtaTrPHM
[C] Merry Christmas, I [F] don't want to [G] fight tonight with
[Cmaj7] [C] [Cmaj7] [C] [Cmaj7] [C] [Cmaj7] [C]
[C] Merry Christmas,
I [F] don't want to [G] fight tonight
I [F] don't want to [G] fight tonight
[C] Merry Christmas,
I [F] don't want to [G] fight tonight with [C] you
[C] [F] [C] [G]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

Where is Santa? [F] And his [G] sleigh?
Tell me why is it [F] always this [G] way?
Where is Rudolph? [F] Where is [G] Blitzen, baby?
Merry Christmas, [F] merry merry merry [G] Christmas
All the children are [F] tucked in their [G] beds
Sugar-plum fairies [F] dancing in their [G] heads
Snowball fighting, [F] so exciting [G] baby

[C] [F] [C]

[C7]

[F] I love you [Fm] and you love me, [C] And that's the [C7] way it's got to be
[F] I knew that [Fm] from the start, 'cause [D] Christmas ain't the time
For breaking [G] each other's hearts
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

Where is Santa? [F] And his [G] sleigh?
Tell me why is it [F] always this [G] way?
Where is Rudolph? [F] Where is [G] Blitzen, baby?
Merry Christmas, [F] merry merry merry [G] Christmas
All the children are [F] tucked in their [G] beds
Sugar-plum fairies [F] dancing in their [G] heads
Snowball fighting, [F] so exciting [G] baby

[C] [F] [C]

[C7]

[F] I love you [Fm] and you love me,
[C] And that's the [C7] way it's got to be
[F] I knew that [Fm] from the start,
'cause [D] Christmas ain't the time
For breaking [G] each other's hearts
[C] Merry Christmas,
I [F] don't want to [G] fight tonight with
I [F] don't want to [G] fight tonight with
[C] Merry Christmas, I [F] don't want to [G] fight tonight with [C] you
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Merry Christmas Everyone
artist:Shakin' Stevens , writer:Bob Heatlie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeyHl1tQeaQ Capo 2
Intro: (First line)

[G] [D] [Em] [C] [G] [D] [G]

Snow is [G] falling [D] all a-[Em]round me
[C] Children [G] playing [C], having [G] fun.
It's the season of love and [D] under-[Em]standing,
[C] Merry [G] Christmas [D] every-[G] one!
Time for [G] parties and [D] cele-[Em]bration [C]
People [G] dancing [C] all night [G] long
Time for presents and ex-[D]changing [Em] kisses [C]
Time for [G] singing [D] Christmas [G] songs.
[Em] We're gonna [C] have a [G] party [D] tonight, [Em]
I'm gonna [C] find that girl,
[G] Underneath the misteltoe, and [D] kiss by candlelight .
Room is [G] swaying, [D] records [Em] playing [C]
All the [G] old songs, [C] love to [G] hear.
Oh I wish that every [D] day was [Em] Christmas [C]
What a [G] nice way to [D] spend a [G] year.
Snow is [G] falling [D] all a-[Em]round me
[C] Children [G] playing [C], having [G] fun.
It's the season of love and [D] under-[Em]standing,
[C] Merry [G] Christmas [D] every-[G]one!
[Em] We're gonna [C] have a [G] party [D] tonight, [Em]
I'm gonna [C] find that girl,
[G] Underneath the misteltoe, and [D] kiss by candlelight
Ooo, snow is [G] falling [D] all a-[Em]round me [C]
Children [G] playing [C], having [G] fun.
It's the season love and [D] under-[Em]standing, [C]
Merry [G] Christmas [D] everyone! [G] [C]
Merry [G] Christmas [D] everyone! [G] [C]
Oh, merry [G] Christmas [D] everyone! [G]
Key Change
Ooo, snow is [A] falling [E] all a-[F#m]round me [D]
Children [A] playing [D], having [A] fun.
It's the season love and [E] under-[F#m]standing, [D]
Merry [A] Christmas [E] everyone! [A] [D]
Merry [A] Christmas [E] everyone! [A] [D]
Oh, merry [A] Christmas [E] everyone! [A]
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Merry Xmas Everybody
artist:Slade , writer:Noddy Holder, Jim Lea
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i4BTYiy0Qi4
Intro: [G] [Bm] [G] (1st line)
Are you [G] hanging up the [Bm] stocking on the [D] wall ?
It’s the [G] time that every [Bm] Santa has a [D] ball ?
Does he [C] ride a red-nosed [G] reindeer ?
Does a [C] ton upon his [G] sleigh ?
Do the [Am] fairies keep him sober for a [D] day ? [D7]
Chorus:
So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,
Every-[Bb]body's having [D] fun,
[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just begun [D] .
Are you [G] waiting for the [Bm] family to [D] arrive ?
Are you [G] sure you’ve got the [Bm] room to spare [D] inside ?
Does your [C] granny always [G] tell ya’
That the [C] old songs are the [G] best?
Then she’s [Am] up and rock and rollin’ with the [D] rest. [D7]
Chorus
[Dm] What will your daddy [Bb] do when he sees your
[Dm] Mamma kissin’ [Bb] Santa Claus? [C] Ah-aaa– [D] aa
Are you [G] hanging up the [Bm] stocking on the [D] wall ?
Are you [G] hoping that the [Bm] snow will start to [D] fall ?
Do you [C] ride on down the [G] hillside
In a [C] buggy you have [G] made ?
When you [Am] land upon your head then you bin’ [D] slayed! [D7]
Chorus X 4 (with added “It’s Christmaaaaaas!” on 3rd chorus)
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Mistletoe
artist:Justin Bieber , writer:Nasri Atweh, Adam Messinger, Justin Bieber
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LUjn3RpkcKY
Thanks to Paul Rose
[A] It's the most beautiful time of the [E7] year,
Lights fill the streets spreading so much [F#m] cheer,
I should be playing in the winter [D] snow,
But I’m a be under the mistle-[A]toe.
[A] I don't wanna miss out on the holi-[E7]day,
But I can't stop staring at your [F#m] face,
I should be playing in the winter [D] snow,
But I’m a be under the mistle-[A]toe.
[A] With you, shawty with you, with you, shawty [E7] with you,
[F#m] With you, under the [D] mistletoe, yeah.
[A] Everyone's gathering around the [E7] fire,
Chestnuts roasting like a hot [F#m] July,
I should be chillin' with my folks, I [D] know,
But I’m a be under the mistle-[A]toe.
[A] Word on the streets Santa's coming to-[E7]night,
Reindeer flying thru the sky so [F#m] high,
I should be making a list, I [D] know, but I’m a be under the mistle-[A]toe.
[A] With you, shawty with you, [E7] with you, shawty with you,
[F#m] With you, under the [D] mistletoe, yeah.
[A] With you, shawty with you, [E7] with you, shawty with you,
[F#m] With you, under the [D] mistletoe, yeah.
Hey [A] love, the Wise Men followed a [E7] star, the way I followed my [F#m] heart,
And it [D] led me to a miracle.
Aye [A] love, don't you buy me [E7] nothing, 'cause I am feeling one [F#m] thing,
Your lips on my [E7] lips, that's a Merry Merry Christmas.
[A] it's the most beautiful time of the [E7] year,
Lights fill the streets spreading so much [F#m] cheer,
I should be playing in the winter [D] snow, but I’m a be under the mistle-[A]toe.
[A] I don't wanna miss out on the ho-[E7]liday,
But I can't stop staring at your [F#m] face,
I should be playing in the winter [D] snow, but I’m a be under the mistle-[A]toe.
[A] With you, shawty with you, [E7] with you, shawty with you,
[F#m] With you, under the [D] mistletoe, yeah.
[A] With you, shawty with you, [E7] with you, shawty with you,
[F#m] With you, under the [D] mistletoe, yeah.
[A] Kiss me underneath the mistletoe, [E7] show me baby that you love me so,
[F#m] Oh, oh, [D] oh, oh, oh, oh.
[A] Kiss me underneath the mistletoe, [E7] show me baby that you love me so,
[F#m] Oh, oh, [D] oh, oh, oh, oh. [A]
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Mistletoe and Wine
artist:Cliff Richard writer:Jeremy Paul, Leslie Stewart and Keith Strachan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rZCEBibnRM8 Capo 2
Intro: [G] [D] [D7] [G]
The [G] child is a king, the carollers sing,
the [Em] old has passed, there’s a [D] new beginning.
[C] Dreams of Santa, [G] dreams of snow,
[A7] fingers numb, [D] faces aglow. [D7]
[G] Christmas time, mistletoe and wine,
children singing [D7] Christian rhyme.
With [D] logs on the fire and [D7] gifts on the tree,
a time to re-[D]joice in the [G] good that we see.
A [G] time for living, a time for believing,
a [Em] time for trusting, [D] not deceiving.
[C] Love and laughter and [G] joy ever after,
[A7] ours for the taking, just [D] follow the master.
[G] Christmas time, mistletoe and wine,
children singing [D7] Christian rhyme.
With [D] logs on the fire and [D7] gifts on the tree,
a time to re-[D]joice in the [G] good that we see.
[G] Christmas time, mistletoe and wine,
children singing [D7] Christian rhyme.
With [D] logs on the fire and [D7] gifts on the tree,
a time to re-[D]joice in the [G] good that we see.
It’s a [G] time for giving, a time for getting,
a [Em] time for forgiving [D] and for forgetting.
[C] Christmas is love, [G] Christmas is peace,
a [A] time for hating and [D] fighting to cease.
[G] Christmas time, mistletoe and wine,
children singing [D7] Christian rhyme.
With [D] logs on the fire and [D7] gifts on the tree,
a time to re-[D]joice in the [G] good that we see.
[G] Christmas time, mistletoe and wine,
children singing [D7] Christian rhyme.
With [D] logs on the fire and [D7] gifts on the tree,
a time to re-[D]joice in the [G] good that we see.
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Oh Christmas Tree
artist:Children Love To Sing , writer:Ernst Anschütz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQLdqnICsS8
Thanks to pp1pete 962 at tabs.ultimate-guitar.com
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree,
With [Em] faithful leaves [A7] un-[D]changing.
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree,
With [Em] faithful [A7] leaves un-[D]changing,
Not only [G] green in [D] summer's [A7] heat,
But [Em] also [A7] winter's [D] snow and sleet;
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree,
With [Em] faithful [A7] leaves un-[D]changing.
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree,
Of [Em] all the trees [A7] most [D] lovely.
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree,
Of [Em] all the [A7] trees most [D] lovely;
Each [G] year you [D] bring to [A7] me delight
Gleaming [Em] in the [A7] Christmas [D] night.
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree,
Of [Em] all the [A7] trees most [D] lovely.
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh C[B7] hristmas tree,
Your [Em] leaves will teach [A7] me [D] also,
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree,
Your [Em] leaves will [A7] teach me [D] also
That [G] hope and [D] love and [A7] faithfulness
Are [Em] precious [A7] things [D] I can possess.
Oh [D] Christmas tree, [A7] Oh [B7] Christmas tree,
Your [Em] leaves [A7] will teach me [D] also.
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Oh Come All Ye Faithful
artist:Anne Murray , writer:Traditional
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_oUAnGcT--A Capo 2
Oh [C] Come All Ye [G] Faithful
[C] Joyful and tri-[G]umphant
Oh [Am] come ye, [G] oh come ye to [D] Beth-[G]lehem
[C] Come and be-[F]hold [C] him
[F] Born the king of [G] angels
Oh [C] come, let us adore [G] him
Oh [C] come, let us adore [G] him
Oh [F] come, let us a-[G]dore [C] hi-[F]im
[C] Chri-[G]ist the [C] lord
[C] Sing, choirs of [G] angels
[C] Sing in exul-[G]tation
[Am] Sing all ye [G] citizens of hea-[D]ven a-[G]bove
[C] Glory to [F] Go-[C]od
[F] In the [G] highest
Oh [C] come, let us adore [G] him
Oh [C] come, let us adore [G] him
Oh [F] come, let us a-[G]dore [C] hi-[F]im
[C] Chri-[G]ist the [C] lord
[C] Hail lord, we [G] greet thee
[C] Born this happy [G] morning
[Am] Jesus to [G] be the gl-[D]or[G]ious
[C] Word of the [F] fa-[C]ther
[F] Now in flesh ap[G] pearing
Oh [C] come, let us adore [G] him
Oh [C] come, let us adore [G] him
Oh [F] come, let us a-[G]dore [C] hi-[F]im
[C] Chri-[G]ist the [C] lord
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Oh Holy Night
artist:Andy Williams , writer:John Sullivan Dwight, Adolphe Adam
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8EIdT_P7auU
Andy's version only covers first half
[C] Oh holy night the [F] stars are brightly [C] shining
[C] It is the night of our [G7] dear Savior's [C] birth
[C] Long lay the world in [F] sin and error [C] pi-[C7]ning
Till he app-[Em]eared and the [B7] soul felt its [Em] worth
A [G7] thrill of hope the [C] weary world rejoices
For [G7] yonder breaks a [C] new and glorious morn
[Am] Fall on your [Em] knees oh [Dm] hear the angel [Am]
voices
Oh [C] nig-[G7]ht di-[C]vine [F]
Oh [C] night [G7] when Christ was [C] born
Oh [G] night di-[C]vine [F] oh [C] night oh [G] night di-[C]vine
[C] Led by the light of [F] faith serenely [C] beaming
[C] With glowing hearts by His [G7] cradle we [C] stand
[C] So led by light of a [F] star sweetly [C] gleam-[C7]ing
Here come the [Em] wise men from [B7] Orient [Em] land
The [G7] King of Kings lay [C] thus in lowly manger
In [G7] all our trials [C] born to be our friend
[Am] He knows our [Em] need our [Dm] weakness is no [Am] stranger
Be-[C]ho-[G7]ld your [C] king [F]
Be-[C]fore Him [G7] lowly [C] bend
Be-[G]hold your [C] king [F] be-[C]fore Him [G] lowly [C] bend
[C] Truly He taught us to [F] love one a-[C]nother
[C] His law is love and His [G7] gospel is [C] peace
[C] Chains shall He break for the [F] slave is our [C] bro-[C7]ther
And in His [Em] name all o-[B7]ppression shall [Em] cease
Sweet [G7] hymns of joy in [C] grateful chorus raise we
Let [G7] all within us [C] praise His holy name
[Am] Christ is the [Em] Lord oh [Dm] praise His name for-[Am]ever
His [C] pow-[G]er and [C] glory [F] [C] ever [G7] more pro-[C]claim
His [G] power and [C] glory [F] [C] ever [G7] more pro-[C]claim
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Oh Little Town Of Bethlehem
artist:Nat King Cole , writer:Phillips Brooks, Lewis Redner
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w-wk2YSbo5g
Oh [D] little town of [G] Bethlehem
How [D] still we [A] see thee [D] lie
[B] Above the dark and [Em] dreamless sleep
The [D] silent [A] stars go [D] by
Yet [B] in thy dark streets [F#] shineth
The [G] everlasting [F#] light
The [D] hopes and [D7] fears of [G] all the years
Are [D] met in [A] thee to-[D]night
How [D] silently, how [G] silently,
The [D] wondrous [A] gift is [D] given
So [B] God imparts to [Em] human hearts
The [D] blessings [A] of His [D] Heaven.
No [B] ear may hear His [F#] coming,
But [G] in this world of [F#] sin,
Where [D] meek souls [D7] will re-[G]ceive Him still,
The [D] dear Christ [A] enters [D] in.
Oh [C] holy child of [F] Bethlehem,
Desc-[C]end on us [G] we pray [C]
Cast [A] out our sin [Dm] and enter in
Be [C] born in us [G] today. [C]
We [A] hear the Christmas [E] angels,
Their [F] great glad ti-[E]dings tell,
Oh come [C] to us, a-[C7]bide in [F] us,
Our [C] lord, Emanu-[G]el. [C]
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River
artist:Joni Mitchell , writer:Joni Mitchell
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GpFudDAYqxY
[C]

thanks to set8 on Ultimate Guitar
[Am]
[C] [Am]
[C] [Am]

[G]

It's [F] coming on [C] Christmas
They're [F] cutting down [C] trees
They're [F] putting up [C] reindeer
And singing songs of [F] joy and [C] peace
Oh, I [Am] wish I had a river I could [G] skate away on
But [F] it don't [C] snow here
It [F] stays pretty [C] green
I'm going to [F] make a lot of [C] money
Then I'm going to quit this [F] crazy [C] scene
Oh, I [Am] wish I had a river I could [G] skate away on
I [F] wish I had a river so [G] long
I would [C] teach my feet to [F] fly [Am] [Dm] [Dm7] wooh
I [C] wish I had a [F] river I could [G] skate away [C] on
[C] I made my [G] baby [C] cry
He [F] tried hard to [C] help me
You know, he [F] put me at [C] ease
And he [F] loved me so [C] naughty
Made me [F] weak in the [C] knees
Oh, I [Am] wish I had a river I could [G] skate away on
I'm [F] so hard to [C] handle
I'm [F] selfish and I'm [C] sad
Now I've [F] gone and lost the [C] best baby
That [F] I ever [C] had
Oh, I [Am] wish I had a river I could [G] skate away on
I [F] wish I had a river so [G] long
I would [C] teach my feet to [F] fly [Am] [Dm] [Dm7] wooh
I [C] wish I had a [F] river I could [G] skate away [C] on
[C] I made my [G] baby say good-[C]bye
It's [F] coming on [C] Christmas
They're [F] cutting down [C] trees
They're [F] putting up [C] reindeer
And singing songs of [F] joy and [C] peace
Oh, I [Am] wish I had a river I could [G] skate away on
[C] [Am] [C] [Am] [C] [Am] [Am]
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Rockin' Around The Christmas Tree
artist:Brenda Lee , writer:Johnny Marks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=is4NQkUN3AI but in Eb

[C] Rockin’ [Am] around the [C] Christmas [Am] tree
at the [G7] Christmas party hop.
[Dm] Mistletoe [G7] hung where [Dm] you can [G7]see
ev’ry [Dm] couple [G7] tries to [C] stop. [G7]
[C] Rockin’ [Am] around the [C] Christmas [Am] tree,
let the [G7] Christmas spirit ring.
[Dm] Later we’ll [G7] have some [Dm] pumpkin [G7]pie
and we’ll [Dm] do some [G7] caro-[C]ling.
[F] You will get a sentimental [Em] feeling when you hear...
[Am] Voices singing, “Let’s be jolly. [D7]
Deck the halls with [G7] boughs of holly.”
[C] Rockin’ [Am] around the [C] Christmas [Am] tree,
have a [G7] happy holiday.
[Dm] Ev’ryone [G7] dancing [Dm] merrily
[G7] in the [Dm] new old [G7] fashioned [C]way.
[F] You will get a sentimental [Em] feeling when you hear...
[Am] Voices singing, “Let’s be jolly.
[D7] Deck the halls with [G7] boughs of holly.”
[C] Rockin’ [Am] around the [C] Christmas [Am] tree,
have a [G7] happy holiday.
[Dm] Ev’ryone [G7] dancing [Dm] merrily [G7]in the
(Slow) new old [Dm] fash-[G7]ioned [C] way. [G7] [C]
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Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer
artist:Gene Autry , writer:Johnny Marks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7cdeDkpGzRA Capo on 3
Intro:
You know [D7] Dasher and [Em] Dancer and [G7] Prancer and [C] Vixen
[Dm7] Comet and [Em] Cupid and [G7] Donner and [C] Blitzen.
[Am] But do [E7] you re-[Am]call the most [D9] famous rein-[G7]deer of all
or
Intro (simple): [G] [G7] [C] (last 2 lines)

[C] Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer
Had a very shiny [G] nose,
And if you ever saw it,
[G7] You would even say it [C] glows.
All of the other reindeer
Used to laugh and call him [G] names
They never let poor Rudolph
[G7] Join in any reindeer [C] games. [C7]

[F] Then one foggy [C] Christmas Eve
[G] Santa came to [C] say,
[G] “Rudolph with your [E7] nose so bright,
[D] Won't you guide my [G7] sleigh tonight?”
[C] Then all the reindeer loved him
And they shouted out with [G] glee,
"Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer,
[G7] You'll go down in [C] history!
[G7] You'll go down in [C] history! "
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Run Rudolph Run
artist:Chuck Berry , writer:Johnny Marks , Marvin Brodie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l849CulLhGQ
Thanks to ukulelehunt.com
A|-2-|--3-3--3-3--3-----------|-3-3--3-3--3-----------|
E|-2-|--3-3--3-3--3-----------|-3-3--3-3--3-----------|
C|-3-|--4-----------5--3-4-0--|-------------5--3-4-0--|
G|---|------------------------|-----------------------|
A|-3-----------3------3--|-----3-3--6--|
E|-3-----------3------3--|-----3-3--5--|
C|---5--3-4--0---0--0----|-0-0---------|
G|-----------------------|-------------|

[F] Out of all the reindeers you know you're the master-[C] mind
[G7] Run, run Rudolph, Randolph ain’t too far be-[C]hind
[C] Run, run Rudolph, [F] Santa's got to make it to [C] town
[F] Santa make him hurry, tell them you can take the freeway [C] down
[G7] Run, run Rudolph coz I’m reeling like a merry-go-[C]round
Said [C] Santa to the boy child, "[F] What have you been longing [C] for?"
"[F] All I want for Christmas is a rock and roll record [C] guitar"
And then a-[G7]way went Rudolph a whizzing like a shooting [C] star
[C] Run, run Rudolph, Santa's got to make it to town
[F] Santa make him hurry, tell them you can take the freeway [C] down
[G7] Run, run Rudolph, reeling like a merry-go-[C]round
[C] [F] [C] [G7] [C] [G7]
[C] Run, run Rudolph, Santa's got to make it to town
[F] Santa make him hurry, tell them you can take the freeway [C] down
[G7] Run, run Rudolph, reeling like a merry-go-[C]round
Said [C] Santa to the girl child, "[F] What's the things you wants to [C] get?"
"A [F] little baby doll that can cry, sleep, drink, and [C] wet"
And then a-[G7]way went Rudolph whizzing like a Saber [C] jet
[C] Run, run Rudolph, [F] Santa's got to make it to [C] town
[F] Santa make him hurry, tell them you can take the freeway [C] down
[G7] Run, run Rudolph coz I’m reeling like a merry-go-[C]round
[C] [F] [C]
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Santa Baby
artist:Kylie Minogue , writer:Joan Javits

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ewx0kWCpQ4M in Db- trans to C then capo 1
[D] Santa [B7] Baby, just [G] slip a sable [A7] under the [D] tree for [B7] me [G]
Been an [A7] awful good [D] girl, Santa [B7] Baby,
So [G] hurry down the [A7] chimney to[D]night [Bm7] [Gm7] [A7]
[D] Santa [B7] baby, a [G] '54 con[A7] vertible [D] too -- light [B7] blue. [G]
I'll wait [A7] up for you, [D] dear Santa [B7] baby,
So [G] hurry down the [A7] chimney to[D] night [Bm7] [G] [Gdim] [D]
[F#7] Think of all the fun I've missed,
[B7] Think of all the fellas that I haven't kissed;
[E7] Next year I could be just as good
If [A7] you'll check [Cdim] off my [E7] Christmas [A7] list.
[D] Santa [B7] Baby, I [G] want a yacht and [A7] really that's [D] not a [B7] lot [G]
Been an [A7] angel all [D] year, Santa [B7] Baby,
So [G] hurry down the [A7] chimney to[D] night [Bm7] [G] [Gdim] [D]
[D] Santa [B7] honey, one [G] little thing I [A7] really do [D] need -- the [B7] deed [G]
To a [A7] platinum [D] mine, Santa [B7] Baby,
So [G] hurry down the [A7] chimney to[D] night. [Bm7] [Gm7] [A7]
[D] Santa [B7] cutie, and [G] fill my stocking [A7] with a du[D]plex and [B7] checks [G]
Sign your [A7] "x" on the [D] line, Santa [B7] cutie,
So [G] hurry down the [A7] chimney to[D] night [Bm7] [G] [Gdim] [D]
[F#7] Come and trim my Christmas tree
[B7] With some decorations bought at Tif-fa-ny
[E7] I really do believe in you -Let's [A7] see if [Cdim] you be[E7] lieve in [A7] me
[D] Santa [B7] Baby, for[G] got to mention [A7] one little [D] thing -- a [B7] ring [G]
I don't [A7] mean on the [D] phone, Santa [B7] Baby,
So [G] hurry down the [A7] chimney to[D] night. [Bm7] [G] [Gdim] [D]
[G] Hurry down the [A7] chimney to[D] night, [Bm7] [G]
[A7] Hurry to[D6] night.
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Santa Claus Is Coming To Town
artist:The Countdown Kids , writer:John Frederick Coots, Haven Gillespie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWv72L4wgCc But in Bb
Intro: [C] [Am] [F] [G] [C] [G] (last line of 1st verse)
You [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry,
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why.
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to [C] town [G]
He’s [C] making a list, he’s [F] checking it twice,
He’s [C] gonna find out who’s [F] naughty or nice.
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to [C] town
He
He
He
So

sees you when you’re [F] sleeping,
[C] knows when you’re [F] awake,
[D] knows if you’ve been [G] bad or good
be [D] good for goodness [G] sake,

Oh, you [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry,
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why.
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to [C] town
He
He
He
So

sees you when you’re [F] sleeping,
[C] knows when you’re [F] awake,
[D] knows if you’ve been [G] bad or good
be [D] good for goodness [G] sake,

Oh, you [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry,
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why.
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to [C] town
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Santa Claus Is Coming To Town - Alt
artist:The Countdown Kids , writer:John Frederick Coots, Haven Gillespie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWv72L4wgCc
Thanks to Matt Kurz - for this great singalong version
Intro:
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [Dm] coming [G7] to [C] town [G7]
You [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry,
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why.
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [Dm] coming [G7] to [C] town [G7]
He’s [C] making a list, he’s [F] checking it twice,
He’s [C] gonna find out who’s [F] naughty or nice.
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [Dm] coming [G7] to [C] town
He [C7] sees you when you’re [F] sleeping,
He [C7] knows when you’re [F] awake,
He [D7] knows if you’ve been [G7] bad or good
So be [D7] good for goodness [G7] sake,
Oh, you [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry,
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why.
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [Dm] coming [G7]
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [Dm] coming [G7]
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [Dm] coming [G7] to [C] town
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Scarlet Ribbons
artist:Jim Ed Brown , writer: Evelyn Danzig, Jack Segal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B9Ir5yN_SJs Capo 2
[D] I peeked [G] in to [A7] say good [D] night
[G] When I [A7] heard my [G] child in [D] prayer
Send dear [E7] God some [A7] scarlet [D] ribbons
[G] Scarlet [A7] ribbons [G] for my [D] hair
All the [A7] stores were [D] closed and [G] shuttered
All the [B7] streets were [E7] dark and [A7] bare
[D] In our [E7] town no [A7] scarlet [D] ribbons
[G] Not one [A7] ribbon [G] for her [D] hair
Through the [A7] night my [D] heart was [G] aching
Just be-[B7]fore the [E7] dawn was [A7] breaking
[D] I peeked [G] in and [A7] on her [D] bed
In [G] gay pro-[A7]fusion [G] lying [D] there
I saw [G] ribbons [A7] scarlet [D] ribbons
[G] Scarlet [A7] ribbons [G] for her [D] hair
extra verse sung by others
If I [A7] live to [D] be a [G] hundred
I will [B7] never [E7] know from [A7] where
[D] Came those [G] lovely [A7] scarlet [D] ribbons
[G] Scarlet [A7] ribbons [G] for [A7] her [D] hair
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Silent Night
artist:Bing Crosby , writer:Franz Xaver Gruber, Joseph Mohr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=llBdy5fkv5o But in F#
Intro: [G] [D7] [G] [C] (last line of 1st verse)
[G] Silent night, holy night!
[D] All is [D7] calm, [G] all is [G7] bright,
[C] Round yon virgin, [G] mother and [G7] child,
[C] Holy infant so [G] tender and mild,
[D] Sleep in [D7] heavenly [G] peace [Em]
[G] Sleep in [D7] heavenly [G] peace.
[G] Silent night, holy night!
[D] Shepherds [D7] quake [G] at the [G7] sight
[C] Glories stream from [G] heaven [G7] afar
[C] Heavenly hosts sing [G] alleluia
[D] Christ the [D7] saviour is [G] born [Em]
[G] Christ the [D7] saviour is [G] born.
[G] Silent night, holy night!
[D] Son of [D7] God, [G] love’s pure [G7] light
[C] Radiant beams from [G] thy holy [G7] face,
[C] With the dawn of [G] redeeming grace
[D] Jesus [D7] Lord at thy [G] birth [Em]
[G] Jesus [D7] Lord at thy [G] birth.
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Silver Bells
artist:Martina McBride , writer:Jay Livingston, Ray Evans
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OqymsAwovco Capo 2
Thanks to Paul Rose who provided this to me
City [F] sidewalks, busy [F7] sidewalks
Dressed in [Bb] holiday style
In the [C7] air there's a feeling of [F] Christmas
Children [F] laughing, people [F7] passing
Greeting [Bb] smile after [Gm] smile
And on [C7] every street corner you'll [F] hear [C7]
[F] Silver bells, [Bb] silver bells
[C7] It's Christmas time in the [F] city[C7]
[F] Ring-a-ling, [Bb] hear them ring
[C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F] Day
Strings of [F] street lights, even [F7] stop lights
Blink a [Bb] bright red and green
As the [C7] shoppers rush home with their [F] treasures
Hear the [F] snow crush, see the [F7] kids rush
This is [Bb] Santa's big [Gm] scene
And a-[C7] bove all this bustle you'll [F] hear [C7]
[F] Silver bells, [Bb] silver bells
[C7] It's Christmas time in the [F] city[C7]
[F] Ring-a-ling, [Bb] hear them ring
[C7] Soon it will be Christmas [F] Day
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Stop The Cavalry
artist:Jona Lewie , writer:Jona Lewie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HkJHApgKqw Capo 2
[G] [D] [G] [D]
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Hey, Mr. Churchill, [D] comes over here,
to say we're doing [D] splendidly.
But it's very cold, [D] out here in the snow,
marching to and from the [D] enemy.
Oh, I say it's tough, [D] I have had enough,
can you stop the [D] caval-[G]ry?

[G] [D] (x6)
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

I have had to fight, [D] almost every night,
down throughout these [D] centuries.
That is when I say, [D] oh yes, yet again
can you stop the [D] caval-[G]ry?

[D]
[D]
[D]
[D]

Mary Bradley, [G] waits at home,
in the nuclear [G] fallout zone.
Wish I could be [G] dancing now,
in the arms of the [G] girl I love.

[D] Dub-i-dub-i-dum-dum, dub-i-dub-i-dum,
Dub-i-[G]dum-dum-dub-i-dum, dub-i-dub-i-dum.
[D] Dub-i-dub-i-dum-dum, dub-i-dub-i-dum,
Dub-i-[G]dum-dum-dub-i-dum, dub-i-dub-i-dum.
[F] Wish I was at home for [C] Christmas.
[G] [C] [G] (x2) [G] [C] [G] [C] [G] [C] [G]
[G] Bang goes another bomb, [D] on another town,
[G] while the Tzar and [D] Jim have tea.
[G] If I get home, [D] live to tell the tale,
[G] I'll run for all [D] Presidencies.
If [G] I get elected, [D] I'll stop
[G] I will stop the [D] caval-[G]ry.
[G] [D] (x5) [G] [D] [G]
[D] Dub-i-dub-i-dum-dum, dub-i-dub-i-dum,
Dub-i-[G]dum-dum-dub-i-dum, dub-i-dub-i-dum.
[D] Dub-i-dub-i-dum-dum, dub-i-dub-i-dum,
Dub-i-[G]dum-dum-dub-i-dum, dub-i-dub-i-dum.
[F] Wish I was at home for [C] Christmas.
[D] Wish I could be [G] dancing now,
[D] in the arms of the [G] girl I love.
[D] Mary Bradley [G] waits at home,
[D] she's been waiting [G] two years long.
[F] Wish I was at home for [C] Christmas.
[G] [C] [G] (x2) [G] [C] [G] [C] [G] [C] [G]
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Twelve Days Of Christmas, The
artist:Various , writer:Traditional
On the [C] first day of Christ-[C]mas my [G] true love sent to [C] me A [C] partridge [G] in a pear [C] tree [G] [C]
On the [C] second day of Christ-[C]mas my [G] true love sent to [C] me [G] Two turtle-doves, [G] And a [C] partridge [G] in a pear [C] tree [G] [C]
On the [C] third day of Christ-[C]mas my [G] true love sent to [C] me [G] Three French hens, [G] Two turtle-doves,
[G] And a [C] partridge [G] in a pear [C] tree [G] [C]
On the [C] fourth day of Christ-[C]mas my [G] true love sent to [C] me [G] Four calling birds, [G] Three French hens, [G] Two turtle-doves,
[G] And a [C] partridge [G] in a pear [C] tree [G] [C]
On the [C] fifth day of Christ-[C]mas my [G] true love sent to [C] me [Em] Five [D] gold [G] rings... [G7],
[C] Four calling birds, [F] Three French hens, [G] Two turtle-doves,
[G] And a [C] partridge [G] in a pear [C] tree [G] [C]
On the [C] sixth day of Christ-[C]mas my [G] true love sent to [C] me [G] Six geese a-laying, [Em] Five [D] gold [G] rings... [G7]
[C] Four calling birds, [F] Three French hens, [G] Two turtle-doves,
[G] And a [C] partridge [G] in a pear [C] tree [G] [C]

On the [C] seventh day of Christ-[C]mas my [G] true love sent to [C] me [G] Seven swans a-swimming, [G] Six geese a-laying, [Em] Five [D] gold [G] rings... [G7]
[C] Four calling birds, [F] Three French hens, [G] Two turtle-doves,
[G] And a [C] partridge [G] in a pear [C] tree [G] [C]
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On the [C] eighth day of Christ-[C]mas my [G] true love sent to [C] me [G] Eight maids a-milking, [G] Seven swans a-swimming, [G] Six geese a-laying,
[Em] Five [D] gold [G] rings... [G7]
[C] Four calling birds, [F] Three French hens, [G] Two turtle-doves,
[G] And a [C] partridge [G] in a pear [C] tree [G] [C]

On the [C] ninth day of Christ-[C]mas my [G] true love sent to [C] me [G] Nine drummers drumming, [G] Eight maids a-milking, [G] Seven swans a-swimming,
[G] Six geese a-laying, [Em] Five [D] gold [G] rings... [G7]
[C] Four calling birds, [F] Three French hens, [G] Two turtle-doves,
[G] And a [C] partridge [G] in a pear [C] tree [G] [C]
On the [C] tenth day of Christ-[C]mas my [G] true love sent to [C] me [G] Ten pipers piping, [G] Nine drummers drumming, [G] Eight maids a-milking,
[G] Seven swans a-swimming, [G] Six geese a-laying, [Em] Five [D] gold [G] rings... [G7]
[C] Four calling birds, [F] Three French hens, [G] Two turtle-doves,
[G] And a [C] partridge [G] in a pear [C] tree [G] [C]
On the e-[C]leventh day of Christ-[C]mas my [G] true love sent to [C] me E-[G]leven ladies dancing, [G] Ten pipers piping, [G] Nine drummers drumming,
[G] Eight maids a-milking, [G] Seven swans a-swimming, [G] Six geese a-laying,
[Em] Five [D] gold [G] rings... [G7]
[C] Four calling birds, [F] Three French hens, [G] Two turtle-doves,
[G] And a [C] partridge [G] in a pear [C] tree [G] [C]
On the [C] twelfth day of Christ-[C]mas my [G] true love sent to [C] me [G] Twelve lords a-leaping, E-[G]leven ladies dancing, [G] Ten pipers piping,
[G] Nine drummers drumming, [G] Eight maids a-milking, [G] Seven swans a-swimming,
[G] Six geese a-laying, [Em] Five [D] gold [G] rings... [G7]
[C] Four calling birds, [F] Three French hens, [G] Two turtle-doves,
[G] And a [C] partridge [G] in a pear [C] tree [G] [C]
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We Wish You A Merry Christmas
artist:Children Love To Sing , writer:Traditional
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g-OF7KGyDis
We [G] wish you a merry [C] Christmas,
We [A] wish you a merry [D] Christmas,
We [B] wish you a merry [Em] Christmas and a
[C] Happy [D] new [G] year.
Good tidings we [D] bring to [Em] you and your [D] kin,
We [G] wish you a merry [D] Christmas and [A] a
[C] Happy [D] new [G] year.
Oh [G] bring us some figgy [C] pudding,
Oh [A] bring us some figgy [D] pudding,
Oh [B] bring us some figgy [Em] pudding,
And [C] bring it [D] out [G] here!
Good tidings we [D] bring to [Em] you and your [D] kin,
We [G] wish you a merry [D] Christmas and [A] a
[C] Happy [D] new [G] year.
We [G] won’t go until we [C] get some,
We [A] won’t go until we [D] get some,
We [B] won’t go until we [Em] get some,
So [C] bring some [D] out [G] here!
Good tidings we [D] bring to [Em] you and your [D] kin,
We [G] wish you a merry [D] Christmas and [A] a
(half speed) [C] Happy [D] new [G] year.
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When A Child Is Born
artist:Johnny Mathis , writer:Ciro Dammicco, Fred Jay
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gjYWYJudTPE Capo on 3

Intro: [G] [Dm] [C] (end of last line 1st verse)

A ray of [C] hope [G] flickers in the [C] sky, [F]
A tiny [C] star [Am] lights up way up [G] high, [F] [G]
All [F] across the land [G] dawns a brand new [Em] morn ,
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [Dm] when a child is [C] born.

A silent [C] wish [G] sails the seven [C] seas, [F]
The winds of [C] change [Am] whisper in the [G] trees [F] [G]
All the [F] walls of doubt [G] crumble tossed and [Em] torn ,
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [Dm] when a child is [C] born.

A rosy [C] dawn [G] settles all [C] around, [F]
You get the [C] feel [Am] you’re on solid [G] ground [F] [G]
For a [F] spell or two [G] no-one seems [Em] forlorn ,
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [Dm] when a child is [C] born.

It’s all a [C] dream, [G] an illusion [C] now, [F]
It must come [C] true [Am] sometime soon [G] somehow. [F] [G]
All [F] across the land [G] dawns a brand new [Em] morn ,
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [Dm] when a child is [C] born [F] [C]
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When the Red, Red Robin [C]
artist:Bing Crosby , writer:Harry M Woods

Al Jolsen:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVODdwG9xhw Capo on 2
(extra verse)
When the [C] red, red robin comes [G7] bob, bob, bobbin' [C] along, along
There'll be no more sobbin' when [G7] he starts throbbin' his [C] old
[Cm7] sweet [C7] song
[F] Wake up, wake up you sleepy head
[C] Get up, get up, get out of bed
[D7] Cheer up, cheer up the sun is red
[G] Live, [Gdim] love, [Dm] laugh and be [G7] happy
[C] What if I were blue, [G7] now I'm walking through, [C] fields of flowers
Rain may glisten but [G7] still I listen for [C] hours and [Caug] hours
[F] I'm just a kid again [Fm6] doing what I did again, [C] singing a [Am] song
When the [C] red, red robin comes [G7] bob, bob, bobbin' [C] along
When the [C] red, red robin comes [G7] bob, bob, bobbin' [C] along, along
There'll be no more sobbin' when [G7] he starts throbbin' his [C] old
[Cm7] sweet [C7] song
[F] Wake up, wake up you sleepy head
[C] Get up, get up, get out of bed
[D7] Cheer up, cheer up the sun is red
[G] Live, [Gdim] love, [Dm] laugh and be [G7] happy
[C] What if I were blue, [G7] now I'm walking through, [C] fields of flowers
Rain may glisten but [G7] still I listen for [C] hours and [Caug] hours
[F] I'm just a kid again [Fm6] doing what I did again, [C] singing a [Am] song
When the [C] red, red robin comes [G7] bob, bob, bobbin' [C] along
When the [C] red, red robin comes [G7] bob, bob, bobbin'
When the [C] red, red robin comes [G7] bob, bob, bobbin'
When the [C] red, red robin comes [G7] bob, bob, bobbin' [C] along
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When the Red, Red Robin [Dm]
artist:Liz Panton , writer:Harry M Woods
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQUqgzHfvr8
Ukes4Fun - Liz Panton - v2 - 2 Dec 2011
[Dm] I heard a [Am] robin this [Dm] morning, [A7]
[Dm] I'm feeling [Am] happy to-[Dm]day
Gonna [F] pack my [Edim] cares in a [Dm] whistle,
Gonna [C9] blow them all a-[A7]way!
[Dm] I heard a [Am] robin this [Dm] morning, [A7]
[Dm] I'm feeling [Am] happy to-[Dm]day
Gonna [F] pack my [Edim] cares in a [Dm]whistle,
Gonna [C9] blow them all a-[A7]-way!
[Dm] What if [Am] I've been un-[Dm]lucky? [A7]
[Dm] Really, I [Am] ain't got a [Dm] thing.
There's a [F] time I [Edim] always feel [Dm] happy –
As [G7] happy as a [C] king: [C] [C7]
Chorus:
[C7] When the [F] red, red robin comes [C7] bob, bob bobbin' a-[F]long, a - long,
There'll be no more sobbing when [C7] he starts throbbing
His [F] own sweet [F7] song.
[Bb] Wake up, wake up, you sleepy head,
[F] Get up, get up, get [Dm] out of bed,
[G7] Cheer up, cheer up the sun is red,
[C] Live, [C7] love, [C] laugh and be ha-[C7]ppy.
[F] What if I've been blue,
[C7] Now I'm walking through [F] fields of flowers,
Rain may glisten, but [C7] still I listen for [F] hours and [Faug] hours.
[Bb] I'm just a kid again, doing what I did again, [F] singing a [G7] song,
When the [F] red, red robin comes [C7] bob, bob bobbin' a-[F]long! [C7]
[Dm] Though rain may [Am] fall in the [Dm] evening, [A7]
[Dm] And rain may [Am] fall in the [Dm] night
When the [F] robin [Edim] sings in the [Dm] morning,
I [C9] know the [A7] sun is [Dm] bright.
[Dm] I keep [Am] still when I [Dm] hear him [A7]
[Dm] Singing away [Am] up there in the [Dm] trees,
For the [F] little [Edim] Angel of [Dm] Gladness,
Brings [G7] happiness to [C] me! [C7]
Chorus
When the [F] red, red robin comes [C7] bob, bob bobbin' a-[F]long! [C7]
[Dm] [C7] [F]
Also uses: Am
C, F
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While Shepherds Watched - Alt
artist:Stamford Bridge Singers , writer:Nahum Tate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pf90SQPBgGA
to the tune of 'Ilkley Moor Bar t’at.'
[G] for 2 bars
[G] While shepherds [D7] watched their flocks by [G] night, (flocks by night)
All seated [C] on the [G] gro-[D7]ound,
The angel of the Lord came [G] down,
[A7] The angel of the Lord came [D7] down
And [G] glory shone around [G] [G] and glory shone around [G]
And [Am] glory [D7] shone a-[G]round,
[G] Fear not, said [D7] he, for mighty [G] dread, (mighty dread)
had seized their [C] troubled [G] mi-[D7]ind
Glad tidings of great joy [G] I bring
[A7] Glad tidings of great joy [D7] I bring
To [G] you and all mankind [G] to you and all mankind [G]
To [Am] you and [D7] all man-[G]kind
[G] To you in [D7] David's town this [G] day, (town this day)
Is born of [C] David's [G] li-[D7]ine
A Saviour, who is Christ the [G] Lord,
[A7] A Saviour, who is Christ the [D7] Lord,
And [G] this shall be the sign [G] and this shall be the sign [G]
And [Am] this shall [D7] be the [G] sign
[G] The heavenly [D7] babe you there shall [G] find, (there shall find)
To human [C] view dis-[G]pla-[D7]yed,
All meanly wrapped in swaddling [G] bands,
[A7] All meanly wrapped in swaddling [D7] bands,
And [G] in a manger laid [G] and in a manger laid [G],
And [Am] in a [D7] manger [G] laid.
[G] All glory [D7] be to God on [G] high, (God on high)
And to the [C] earth be [G] pe-[D7]eace
Good will to men from highest [G] heav'n
[A7] Good will to men from highest [D7] heav'n
Be-[G]gin and never cease [G] begin and never cease [G]
Be-[Am]gin and [D7] never [G] cease.
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While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks
artist:Various , writer:Nahum Tate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eSyUvOUZwxQ but in Eb
[G] While shepherds [D] watched their [C] flocks by [G] night
[D7] All [G] sea-[D]ted on [A] the [D] ground,
[G] The [C] angel of the [D7] Lord came [B] down,
And [C] glory [D7] shone a-[G]round.
[G] "Fear not", said [D] he, for [C] mighty [G] dread
[D7] Had [G] seized [D] their trou-[A]bled [D] minds;
[G] Glad [C] tidings of great [D7] joy I [B] bring,
To [C] you and [D7] all man-[G]kind.
[G] To you in [D] David’s [C] town this [G] day
[D7] Is [G] born [D] of Da-[A]vid’s [D] line
[G] A [C] Saviour, who is [D7] Christ the [B] Lord,
And [C] this shall [D7] be the [G] sign
[G] The heav’nly [D] Babe you [C] there shall [G] find
[D7] To [G] hu-[D]man view [A] dis-[D]played,
[G] All [C] meanly wrapped in [D7] swaddling [B] clothes,
And [C] in a [D7] manger [G] laid
[G] All glory [D] be to [C] God on [G] high,
[D7] And [G] to [D] the Earth [A] be [D] peace;
[G] Good-[C]will henceforth from [D7] Heav’n to [B] men
Be-[C]gin and [D7] never [G] cease
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White Christmas
artist:Bing Crosby , writer:Irving Berlin
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPAqyC6GMw8 Capo 4
Intro: [G] [Em] [Am] [D] (last line 1st verse)
[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas,
[C] Just like the [D] ones I used to [G] know,
Where the tree tops [G7] glisten and [C] children [Cm] listen,
To [G] hear [Em] sleigh bells in the [Am] snow. [D]
[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas,
[C] With every [D] Christmas card I [G] write,
May your days be [G7] merry and [C] bright [Cm]
And may [G] all your [Am] Christmasses [D] be [G] white. [D]
[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas,
[C] Just like the [D] ones I used to [G] know,
Where the tree tops [G7] glisten and [C] children [Cm] listen,
To [G] hear [Em] sleigh bells in the [Am] snow. [D]
[G] I’m dreaming of a [Am] white [D] Christmas,
[C] With every [D] Christmas card I [G] write,
May your days be [G7] merry and [C] bright [Cm]
And may [G] all your [Am] Christmasses [D] be [G] white.
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Winter Wonderland
artist:Dean Martin , writer: Richard B. Smith, Felix Bernard
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lkFP0VwpPRY
Intro: [D7] [G7] [C] [G7] (last line 1st verse)
[G7] Sleigh bells [C] ring, are you listenin’
In the [G7] lane, snow is glistenin’
A [G7] beautiful [Dm] sight, we’re [G] happy to-[F]-night
[D7] Walkin’ in a [G7] winter wonder-[C]land
Gone a-[C]-way is the blue bird
Here to [G7] stay is a new bird
He [G7] sings a love [Dm] song, as [G] we go a-[C6]-long
[D7] Walkin’ in a [G7] winter wonder-[C]land
[E7] In the meadow [B7] we can build a [E7] snowman
[E7] And pretend that [B7] he is Parson [E7] Brown
[G] He’ll say, "Are you [D7] married?" We’ll say, [G] "No Man,
But [A7] you can do the [D7] job while you’re in [G] town"
Later [C] on we’ll conspire
As we [G7] dream by the fire
To [G7] face una-[Dm]-fraid the [G] plans that we [C6] made
[D7] Walkin’ in a [G7] winter wonder-[C]land
[E7] In the meadow [B7] we can build a [E7] snowman
[E7] And pretend that [B7] he's a circus [E7] clown
[G] We'll have lots of [D7] fun with Mr [G] Snowman
Un-[A7]til the other [D7] kiddies knock him [G] down [G7]
When it [C] snows ain’t it thrillin’
Though your [G7] nose gets a chillin’
We’ll [G7] frolic and [Dm] play the [G] Eskimo [C6] way
[D7] Walkin’ in a [G7] winter wonder-[C]land
We’ll [G7] frolic and [Dm] play the [G] Eskimo [C6] way
[D7] Walkin’ in a [G7] winter wonder-[C]land
[D7] Walkin’ in a [G7] winter wonder-[C]land [D7] [C]
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